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ÀBSTR"ACT

sÍnce the end of the second worrd !,¡ar, the united stat.es and the

Soviet Union have held countLess meetings on the issue of ärms control.
Àlthough there have been successes, generalty the arms race continues

unabated. In 196I president John F, Kennedy established the U.S. Àrms

Control and Disarnament Àgency (ACDA) to be the focal point for Anerican

arms control researchr coordination, and negotiations.

The purpose of this study is !o describe and ana1l.ze the roLe of

the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency froD 1961 to I9g3, as a first
step in determinÍng why u.s. arms contror efforts have failed. This

invesligation revears that the creation of ÀcDA has hàd littLe effect on

the arms race. Successive administrations have not provided the agency

with the necessary support to carry out its goals, ACDÀ has been kept

small and dependent on the Departments of Defense and State, the Central
rnterrigence Àgency, thè Joint chiefs of staff, ànd the National

Security Council. ft has been only one of rDany departments j_nvolved in
the negotialj-on process, and its influence has been minor.

the study arso focuses on the cofünon characteristics of the ACDA

directors, They lrere al] rnembers of the corporate, ]egal, or government

elites' had strong miritary bâckgrounds or connections, and had never

held elective office, Only oner paul warnke, had access to the

President of the unÍted states,
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one justification for the existence of an arms control agency is
found in the examination of pubri-c opinion polrs. polr.ing resurts show

that ÀmerÍcans desire action toward.s arms contror but fear the power of

the Soviet Union. They also want to see their governnent vrorking for
peace, but generalLy support nilitary spending.

The paper traces the history of arms control negotiations príor to
196I in order to explain ÀCDA,S position in the govern¡nent, The

evolution of the u.s. nationar security system has rimtted unitd statës

arms controL efforts and has ínfluenced the agency's history.
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PREFACE

Relattons among nations since 1945 have been cond.ucted in the

shadow of nuclear weapons ' The world has now reached a point r,¡here by

accident or desigm the planet could be destroyed in minutes. For over

forty years negotíations have been held with the goal of timitingr
controLling, or ending the resêarch, production, and deployment of

nuclear armäments. But the arms race continues unabated. This study of
the U.5, ÀÌns Control. and Disarroåment Agency (ÀCDÀ) is one place to
begin an investigation into the faiLure of arms control.

À survey of the literature in Chapter I exanines how authors have

dealt with the agency. chapter rI begins r,rith a took at the optinisn
surrounding the estabLishhent of ÀcDÀ in septerDber 196r. rt continues

with à review of the history of u.s. arms controL efforts prior to l96t
in order to crarify the new agency's position within the national

security structure of the government. The focus of Chapter III is an

anarysis of severaL administrative factors which explain in part the

inability of the agency to furfill its foreat ¡oandate, tts minor role
is further revealed by its participation in negotiations. ACDA's

Directors are compared ín chapter rv, as another expranation for the

agencyr s weåk position. rn view of ÀcDA,s status in the goverrunent and

its roLe in arms control negotiations, Chapter V invesÈigates the

influence of public opÍnion on its creation and its continuing

existence. chapter vr concrudes the study by sumnarizing how all 0f the

above factors have red to AcDA's weakness in the arms contror. arena.



CHAPÎER I

ÀRMS CONTRoL: THE HISToRIoGRAPHY

Modern concern over arms control is not a new phenomenon; it has

been at or near the center of foreigrn policy for nation states in almost

every hÍstorical era. With the detonation of the atomic borobs over

Hiroshímà and Nagasaki in 1945, however, änd the subsequent devetopment

of nuclear weapons capable of destroying the entire planet, arms

control has assumed unprecedented urgency. RegrettabLy, negotiations

during the past forty years have neíther halted the lreapons build_up nor

reduced the nucleär arsenaLs of either superpovrer. In the lggos, the

belLicose posturings of the governments of the united states and the

Soviet Union brought an apparent deepening of the CoId War, and inspired

a new Literaturè reLated to arns control.

contemporary schorarship in western broc countries has focused on

the need for årDs limitation, and from it a debate has arisen over the

reasons for the failure of effective negotíated agreenents. Four

expranatíons stand out. First, that the governnent of the soviet union

inPedes progress by being íntransigent, insincere, bent on domination,

and not allowing its representàtives the flexibility to bargain.

Second, that the atlies cause tnoderation and delay by vaciJ.Iating

between the fear of beÍng abandoned by the u.s. and entrapped ín the

suPerFower struggre. Third, that the rapid advancen¡ent of research and

têchnology has nade the slow negotiating process obsolete, FinaIIy,



political ¡natters within the U. S, such as partisan politics,
cumbersome bureaucracy, and public opinion act as obstacles

substantive progress.

While aLl the ãtplanations are related, the debate centers on

which point is most outsÈanding. Despite the importance of U.S.

internal poritics as a major impediment to arms rimiÈations, littre
appears to have been written about the actors who make up the arms

control comnunity and their approach to the issue. Ànd atnost totarly
neglected has been aR analysis of the history and. operation of the

United StaÈes Atms Control and Disarnament Àgency.

The Congrèssional Àct which created the ArDs Control and

Disarmament Agency (ÀCDA) ln 1961 specified that

The fornation and imple¡tentation of united states aEms control and
disarr.änent polÍcy in a manner vrhich wirr promote the nationa]
security can best be insured by a central organization charged bystatute with primary responsibility for this fièId.

The Act further states that this agency will- prepare and nanage arns

control negotiations, research, verification systens, and the

dissenination of public infor¡nation, I

It would seern impossible, then, to discuss the history of arms

control and disarr0ahent, at least since 196I, rrithout considerínq the

role of the A¡ms Control and Disarnament Àgency, because it is supposed

to be the focat point for the entire artns control process, yet in most

cases the agency is mentioned only ín passing, if at aLl . Further, or¡e

usuali-y finds a certain dehumani-zation in the riterature, Either entire
nations are personifÍed ("The United States believes this...,', ,,The

to

75, Sec. 2551
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Soviet Union argued that.,..,,) or one or two high profite persons such

as the President or secretary of state are characterized as bearing the

full responsibility for policy and acLion. This gives littj.e
informatíon about how, wherer and þ whom policy is formulatedr and

suggests that there is r-ittle dissent vrithin nations over arms control.
By investigatinqr the donestic side ôf the issue, including ACDA, it is
possibre to clarify the connection betr,¡een the internar. process ând the

failure of arms control

One person who has anal]¡zed the ârms control bureaucracy is Steven

E. Miller, Àssistant Director of the Center for Science ând

rnternationaL Àffaírs' John F, Kennedy schoot of Governnent, Harvard

University. In "potitics Over proniset Domestic hpedirnents to Arms

'controj."r2 he surveys the negotiated efforts over Èhe past twenty-five
years and reaches three conclusÍons! .L) Èhere have been as many

failures as successesi 2) the successes have been hodest co'pared to the

Hork invested in them; and 3) the image of arms controt has bee¡

tarnished.3

In the U.S., arms controt policy originates in the executive

branch. The presidenÈ' thereforer has thè pogrer to form and contror the

process. Neverthelessr there are severaL groups, sone with
contradictory goals, competing for Ínfluence. Miller identifies the

nâjor actors as those from the A¡ms Control and Disarnånent Àgencyf the

state Department, the Defense Department, and the Joint chiefs of staff.
Since each group approaches the issue from a different perspective, the

ffiitics over promise: Domestic rmpediments toControl", Internationat Security g (Spring I9ã4),3 lbid., Fp. 75-78.
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Process is a slow one, consisting of internar negotiations, tråde offs,
compro¡ni ses, and the "adjudication of disputes',. What emerges,

according to MilLer, is an official poricy r,¡hich can only be modest ê.nd

one which lags behind technologicat advances.4

The ratificatiôn phase, the other soleLy inÈernal. stage, takes

place in the Senater and the procedure of haggling is much the same.

Since j-t takes only one-third plus one to block a Èreaty, intense

bargaining bet!¡een key sênators and offici-als from the executive branch

is usuarly long and drawn out. conservatives and riberals must find
coEnon ground. Legislative prograns, reLated or not, are held hostage

or traded off, and procedural. nãneuvering can further delay finat
action. Here, too, the product which finally survives is the one that
does not offend thè.nåjority and is Eârked by its weakness.

Supêrimposed upon the problems relâted to policy making and

ratification are the factors of erectoral poritics and pubric opinion,

MilLer berieves that better manage¡nent of arl the impedinents is
possible if proposats are modest and if there is strong and direct
invorvement by the white House. He suggests praclng rèss e¡phasis on

final treatÍes and more on routine neetíngs that have less need for
pubi.ic retations exercíses.5

While concentrat.ing on the policy making phaser Mil]er mentions

the Arms Control and Disarmäment Àgency only once, calling it a "weak

player in its own game", There is no further elaboration of the agency

4 For a full discussion of the technofoglcat probrems of arms controrsee: Christoph Bertramr "The Future of Arms Control (part II)t
Arms Control. and Technological Change: Eterents of a New
Approach, " Àdelphi paÞer, No, 146 (Sumner, l_97g),

5 Ibid,, pp, 89-90.



which by statute must be at or near the center of the entire arms

rímitation process' Milrer's investigâtion into the arms control

corDnunity is superficial, and one is left wondering why the politics of

arms control is so staticr who specifically the actors are, Íf change is
possible, and v¡hat managemenÈ techniquês should be developed to sol-ve

the problem.

Even with his shortcomings, Miller is one of the tew anaLysts to
bring forward the argunent of domestic inpediments as central to the

failure of arms contror. Journalist strobe Talbott has aLso detved ínto
the internal poricy nakÍng battres in search for the reasons behind the

failure of arms control.

Deadly canbits is the story of the politj.cal Daneuvering of the

different factions Þrithin the Reagan Àdmini stratíon.6 rn it, strobe

TaLbott concentrates on the deveropment of the Àmerica' positions for
the Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces (INF) talks and the Strategj.c Arms

Reduction Talks (START). He reports that the Reagan Admínistration was

motivated to consider arns control only because of pressure from the

European all.ies and American public opinÍon.

The State Depàrtment and the Defense Department fought over what

forn policy would take, with the mäjor protagonists being Richard Burt,

hêad of the state Departnent's Bureau of politico-Miritary Affairs, and

Richard Perle¡ Àssistant Secretary of Defense for hternational Security

Policy. Tarbott describes in great detail ho¡,¡ Burt and perr.e conpeted

to win support fron the Nationar security councÍr¡ the Joint chiefs of

6 Strobe,Talbott, Deadty canbits (Nel¡ york: Alfred A, Kr¡opf, Inc.,
1984 ) .
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Staff, thê Arms Control and Disarnament Agencyr the NatíÕnal SecurÍty

Advisor, and the arns control negotiators,

The encounters were replayed on all leve1s of the bureaucracy fron

the interagency groups to the oval office. The disagreements centered

on hov¡ flexible the u.s. would be in negotiating, Each side uLtifnately

Ì¡anted t.o influence president Reagan, Talbott suggests, however, that
Reagan was neither interested in nor knew nuch about arms control, and

that he adoptd the poticies which vrere easy to understànd and easy to
seII to the Europeans allies and the Ànerican public.T

The book offers a rare look into the backrooms of the

âdministrative branch. Târbott's description of the internal process

clarifies the lack of progress in arms controJ. during Reagan's first
tern. And even though he does- not analyze collectively the

charactêristics of thê poricy nakers, Talbott discroses that they were

conmonly opposed to arns control in general and SÀtT II ín particular,S

Talbottrs work is an important model in understanding the role of

domêstic polítics in the fairure of arrns control.. The approach needs to
be ext,ended over a tonger period of tine in order to discover if
previous adhinistrations have followed a sinirar pattern. And atthough

he asserts that public opinion was a ¡n¡ìjor factor in forcing the Reagan

Adrninistration to move on arns contror- | he is not specific about what

the public's vÍews e¡ere. He has ci.early shoÞ¡n, however, that ÀCDÀ plays

a definite rore in the arms contror process, and that poricy is shaped

by the poritical persuasion of the actors. t{hire Tarbott's conclusíons

7 Ibid., p,
8 lbid., pp.

73.
Lt-I8.
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are based onLy on a short period of time, a group of Cambridge schoLars

who have examined the history of arms control- have atso found the

process to be unsuccessful ,9

The CanbrÍdge University Disar¡rEnent Seminar produced a trork

entitled Defended to Deâth, edited by Gwyn prins.r0 rt is comprehensive

in its scope, tracing the origíns of the arms râcer examining policies

of the United States, the Soviet Union, and their allies, focusing on

specific topics such as MIRV (Multiple Independentty Targetable Rê-entry

VehicLes) and counterforce, speculating about future developments r and

assessing the success of arms controt.ll

Broadly asserting that the efforts at arms controt have been a

failure, the cärDbridge study group traces the agreenents which have been

made since the latè' t95os (see Table l.I) and concludes that r0ost of

the¡n falr into one of two categories. First are the "agreenents not to
do thfngs which it vras unlikely that anyone would e¡ish to d.o", for
instance placing nuclear weapons on the seabeds. And, secondr those

"agreernents not to do what cannot be done", ân exaÍ¡ple being the Outer

Space Treaty of 1967 signed at a time when ihe militarization of space

was not seen as possibLe.12

9 Gw]'n Prins, ed., Defended To Death, (New york: penguin Books, 19g3).I0 A collection including contributions þ nine authors in all: John
Barber, Pat Bateson, Àndrew collinsr John criffiths, Robert Hlnde,
Rålph Lapwood, Martin RyIe, John 9lèLts, and Jay Wínter.

1I For further background information seer Sidney Lens, The Bomb (New
York! Lodestar Booksr tgBZ); Solly zukerman, ¡ucleãi--iff[sion andReality (New York: Vintage Books, I9BZ); nicnarãiarnetl@
Security (New York: Si¡non and Schuster, 19gI); and Louis ffi
Beres, Nucl.ear Order :
Inperative (Ne¡r Tork: hstitute of Wor

12 Prins, ed.f Defended To Death, p, L2S,
eÊ | L982) .
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According to the authors, agreements over the past twenty years

have failed to stop or even sLovr the grolrth of superpower arsenals. In

fact they have institutionalized the arms race by providing a nodel of

arms control in which the unÍted states and the soviet union, wi_thout

the active partícipation of the rest of the wortd comnunity, have set

out the ground rules for the arms competition.

TÀBLE I.I

ÀRMS CONTROL ÀND DI SARMÀMENT AGREEMENTS

Àntarctic Treaty. .....,...1959
Hot Line and Modernization Agreements.., .. .... .1963
Limited Test Ban Treaty. ,.. ... ...1963
Outer Space Treaty. .......1967
Latín À¡0. Nuclear-Free Zone Treaty. ,,.,.];967
Non-Prolif eration Treaty. ,.......196g
Seabed Treåty ....,.t97t
Accidents Measures Agreexnent. . ...1971
Àrns Treaty and protocol (SÀLT I) ..., .,.Ig72
SALT I Interim Àgreement. ........Ig72
Biological weapons Convention. ...Lg7Z
Prevention of Nuclear War Àgreenent .....L973
Thteshold TesÈ Ban Treaty. .......1974
Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty, .... .1974
EnvÍrorunental Modification Convention. .,,,..,..Lg7:.
Inhu¡nane Weapons Convention. .....I9g1

(Washington D.C, ! World prio

While presenting the essential features of wbat has happened in
the recènt history' the authors falr short of any explanaÈions of why

arms control has failed over the last twenty years. Their only

explanation' that negotiators for both the united states and the soviet

ljníon have been prãcticing a sort of pragmatic diplomacy the end of
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l¡hich is politicat expediency,13 is insufficient. It does not explain

who hãs developed the poLicy and whyi it reduces a complex and tong

established process to one formula.

The nine contributors do a fíne job in presenting the issues __

Possession of nuclear weapons, treaties, alliances, the enviroru0ent,

accidents, etc. -- but in their 390 page volume, the agency charged with
the central role of arms control- in the U.S. is hardly mentionêd.

SiEilarly, Witlíam Baugh, Râìdatt Forsberg, and Jan Oberg have analyzed

different aspects of arms control and have overlooked the Àrms control
ànd Di sarmäment Agency.

In his book The politícs of Nuctear Batancer !{illian Baugh

stresses the comprex interaction betr,¡een the politicai- and technological

concepts of strategic doctrines of lrhich arms control is one.r4 The

mâjor probren is quÍte clear. since it is certain that the developmenÈ

of nuclear vreapons is irreversible, control of them is essential. Ar,ns

control as defined by Baugh involves "LinÍtations on the quantities and

qualities of arnanents o¡ arned forces, on their deployment or

disposition, or utilization of particular tlpes of weapons".15

Unlike many researchers, Baugh lãbels the post._World War II arns

agreements "âccompl.i shnent s " . Àrthough he acknowredges that the nunber

of weapons herd by the united states and the soviet union has risèn
steadily since 1945, he states that "the types, nu¡0bers, deployment

areas' quaritative characteri stic s, and possible proliferation of
nuclear (and a few other tlT)es of) weaponry" have been restricted by t.he

13 lbid. I p, L24.
L4 Wil-lian H, B?y?hl The politics of Nuclear Balance (New york:

Longman, t984 ) .

15 lbid,, p. r97,
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agreenents.16 rt is curiousr though, that throughout his discussion of

seventeen successful and unsuccessfu] agreements Ínvolving the U.S, and

datíng back to 1955' he does not mention the Àrms control and

Disarnêment Àgency once. Moreover, he asserts that a political
ínsÈitution Ì¡hose primary function grourd be to achÍeve effective arms

control has not yet appeared. Either Baugh has conte¡pt for or

ignorance of the congressional mandate creating ACDA. lf he envisages

an institution different from ÀcDÀ, he does not say what it should be.

Baugh anallzes the features comnonly seen in arms control
agreenents. First are the negotiating mechanics. These include such

things as the strengths and weaknesses of birateral and Durtilateral
negotiations; tacit adherence to treaties which have not, for one reason

or another, been ratif i.edi and unílateral initiatives motivated by hopes

of reciprocity. second is the political price of agreenents. This

involves allowing prograns that have aJ.ready been funded to be

completed; not destroying d<isting weapons; and prohibiling only acts

not yet undertaken. Fínarry he suggests that the inability to reverse

knowredge and the difficulty of bânning future technologíes act as

" ÈechnoPolitical " restraints to agree¡ents,I7.

The book is ínportant because it provides theoretical principles

for the formulation of strategic policy. rts major weakness is that
Baugh does not apply his models to existing conditions. He does not

Link the technological and potitical to specific actors, therefore

nissÍng an opportunity to test the connection between theory and

practice. Finally, he does not focus on the military functions which

16 lbid. , p. 204,
t7 Ibid., pp, 2]0-214.
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necessarily denand the continuation of the arms race, a point stressed

by the founder of the Alnerican Nucleãr Freeze Canpaigm.

The examínation of the arms race by Randall Forsberg aims at a

close investigation of what is at the root of the buildup of weapons.

Writing in Wor1d policy JournallS she expLains the interdependence of

the conventional and nucrear forces. since nucl.ear lreapons have been

deveLoped primarily to deter Èhe possibte escalatíon of â conventional

war, the issues lrhich threaten to erupt into fighting must be soLved if
the nucrear forces are to be reduced. An understanding of the functions

of mititary forces in generar, thereforer sets the frameerork for the

direcÈion arms negotiations nust take.

Accordíng to Forsberg, arms control negotiations have failed for
three reasons. FÍrst' there has been â rack of consensus about what the

arrns race is al.l. about, so accords aim at the lowest possÍbIe level that

all can agree onr especiaLly to gain the support of the military.
Second, the focus of talks have usualty centered. on Europe and not on

discussions of intervention in the Third world vrhich represents the most

dangerous aspect of rej.ations between East and West. hd, third, a

powerfulr popul.ar constituêncy for arms control has not devetoped due to

an unÍnf ormed public. 19

Forsberg identifies politicians, experts, top bureaucratsr and

journarisÈs as the persons who hâve influence over arns control. she

does not specifically identify the actors, however, or explain if they

@e Freeze and Beyond: confining The Military
Defense As À Route To Disarmament, " I{orld policy Journa} I(Winter, 1984 ) .

19 Ibid., pp. 305-307.
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have common background characteristics whích motivate their actions.
Nor does she consider the domestic political bureaucracy, including
ÀcDA, .whích dominates the arms control miriêu. Her work adds a criticar
focus to the li-terature bl' centerÍng on the probrems vrhich fuer the arms

race and noÈ merely countj-ng nissíles and warheads.

Another researcher !¡ho has analyzed the franev¡ork upon whÍch

official policy !s based is Dr, Jan oberg. rn an articre printed i_n The

Bulletin of peace proÞosaLs,20 Dr. Oberg contends that the found.ation

upon whích arns negotiations rests, which he carrs "di sarmentality",

necessarily leads to fail-ure. While acknorvledging that modern natíons

need defense' he points out that negotiations deal .nry lrith restrictÍve
aspects such as de¡¡i litarization, limits, and prohibitions I and not with

innovative concepts r,rhich woutd provide equar security for al] nations -
thus preventing war.

oberg does not want negotiatíons to stop, but he does ad,vocate a

re-thinking of the nachinery, themes, ru.Les, and who the actors should

be. He criticizes negotiations for not linking weapons to the economic

and polÍtical ràctors that }ead to the need for arnanent,s, for being

centered prinarily lrith the tr,ro superpolrers, and for not enconpassing

pubric opinion. Further, he crains that the methods used for
negotiations are outdated and make agreements impossible. The standard

procedures include: implenentation in stages, each stage to be

reviewed, balanced, controlLed, and verifiable, and ensuring nationat

security. He also calls on diplomats to reprêsent all people and not

@äment and Àrms contror Negotiations vlilr Fair -
And What Can Be Done", Bulletin of peêce proposals L4r (1983), pp.
27 7 -282 .
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just their oern governtnents, atthough he does not explain how this can be

accomPlished.

Oberg's críticism of the negotiat.ion process falls short because

he does not ídentj.fy r,,ho sets policy and why, Insteadf he onty mentions

broåd categoríes of politicians, journalists, consuJ.tants, and military
leaders. His suggestions about linkage and his observation that

negotiatioîs rures are outdaÈed add to the explanation of the fairure of

arms control.

The vrorks cited above underscore the importance of the theoretica]

orientation of the policy makers. The associatíon could be

strengthened by an in-depth st'udy of the arns controllers along the

lines of Fred y\âp]an's The wi2ards of Àrmageddon.2l X"ptan analyzed the

RAND corporation and focused on the strategÍc pranners the¡nseJ-ves,

Before the history of arms negotiations can be completely understood,

the motivation of the policy rnaker s must be understood. SimiLarly, in
order to díscover the connection between the u.s. domestic politi-cal
process and the faíIure of arEs control, a study of the Àrms Control and

Disarmãnent Àgency is a necessary starting point.

Dan CaLdwell was corunissioned by ÀCDA is to trace the different
arns control and disarmament agreements of thi-s century, but even within

its own volume the agency's role is hardly discussed,22 Caldwell

identifies and reviews eight classifications of agreenents. They are!

Nuclear Weapons-Free Areas, Nuclear TesLing Limitations, Crisis

(New york: Simon and
Schuster, 1983 ) .

22 Dån Caldwell, introduction to ÀÌms
(New Brunslrick r Transaction Books, I
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Manage¡ent and Crisis prevention, Nonprolif eration, Dj_sarmament r

Environ$ental Protection, Strategic NucLear A¡ms Limitations, and

Strategic Arms Reduction Talks/INF.

Cald¡rell 's pattern of anal.ysis reflects a strong bias. tn most

cases he porträys the officials of the U.S. as the ones initiating,
proposing' compromising, or making sacrifices, r¡hire descríbing the

Soviets as intransigent, disapproving and not serious. Àj.though he is
writing for ACDA, Caldvrell only nentions the agency twice. He misses

the opportunity to explain the work of the À¡Es control and Disarmänent

Àgency, and to crarify its rorê in the arns control infrastructure. one

of the few authors who has written ín-depth a-bout AcDÀ is Duncan crarke.

À former Central Inte]ligence Agency and Congressional analyst,

CLarke set out in the nÍd-l97os to give an account of the Àmerican arns

control process' and lpecifically the rore of the Artns contror and

Disarmanent Àgency. one of his stated purposes in writi.ng poritics of
Arms Control was curiosity about the actual worhings of the agency.

Yet' to say that crarke is f¡ee fron bías wourd be to over.Look his long

assocÍation with the organízation and the fact that he comes to the

subject as an 'insÍder'. It is immediately apparent in his work that he

has warm feeJ-ings about ACDA and desires to enhance iÈs posítion.

Throughout clarke's poritical history he paints a picture of a smar).,

struggling, but gallant agency constantly battling against the giants of
the Departnents of State and Defense.

Às a result of nearly 250 intervieeJs (many of which were given in
eonfidence) and extensive examination of congressionar- documents¡ clarke

tells the story of an agency whose history has never been easy. Few

of its directors have had dírect access to the president; there has



âlways been an intense competition with its parent the state Department;

its leadershÍp has been denied hearings on cruciar issues and. has even

been excluded from specífic arms contror. decisions. rt has had to
overcome roadblocks erected by the pentagon, whose chiefs suspected

ÀCD.A's personnel of being ,'soft on coru¡unism',, ',naive,', ,,unreali stic,, .

There was fear in the beginníng that the agency was "going to be a Mecca

for a v¡ide variety of screwbåLts ... a natural magnet for ... the give_

uP grouPs".23

Recognízing that ACDA has been ineffective in carrying out the

vision of its creation, i.e. to facilitate arms control, Clarke acts as

the agency's chief apologisÈ. He places primary responsibility for its
faiLure on external factors. He blanes Congress for not giving the

agency enough budgetary support, and the Department of Defense for not

sharing research informati-on. He is critical of senator Henry Jackson's

opposition to arms control and Henry Kissinger,s doninatíon of the

process during the Nixon and Ford Àd¡nínistrations. The major probren

throughout has been the rov¡ priority given to arms contror by both the

execut,ive and legislat.Íve branches of the govern¡nent, Finally, there

has never been a powerful constituency to ]obby on ÀCDA,S behalf.

However difficult the above obstacles have bee¡, clarke does not baLance

them with an in-depth i.nvestigation of the agency's internar workings.

Stating that "an organization,s vitaLity depends on the quality
and nature of its leadership",24 cLarke at least introduces the reader

to a fe!¡ of the peopre !¡ho have been in readership positions in the

agency. since he lixûíts his charact erizatÍons of the actors with terns

23 Duncan L. C1arkc, of Àrms
¡gency {NewYork: The F

24 Ibid., p. 41.
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such as "moderate", "responsible", ,'Republican,,, we âre left without any

analysis of their social or economic affiliations, and $re learn litt]e
about their ideology or theír backgrounds.

Clarkers stated goal is to tell the story of $rhat has happened at

the Arms Control and DÍsarmêment Àgency. He argues that the staff has

downplayed its advocacy role especialty in not pushing for a ban on

MrRVed weapons during SALT I. He tells of constant instabílity caused

by weak adminÍstrators, staff transfers, and uncertain budgets. Since

the ernphasis is on the ¡,¡hat of the story we are left without a sense of

the deeper why. There is no clear understanding of vrho the actors are,

so the þrorkÍngs of the institution renain a mystery. It appears that
clarke identifies hís primary audience to be those people who have an

interest in arms contror but who are also eÍther in or connected with

the government.

Clarke has made a valuable contribution to the historiography of

arms control' for his concentration on the .Arms control and Disarmèment

Agency re$ains one of the few in the field. He igmores, however, ACDÀ,S

actual role in the arns control process and provídes no in-depth study

of the directors. He admits that his scope has been arbitrary a¡d that

there is a need for further research. Left unansÌrered is the question

of what lies at the root of the fairure of arns control and disarnanent.

Turníng to an essay by one of the âctuar potÍcy rnaking actors might shed

some light on that question.

writing in the Bulletin of the AÈomic Scientists,2s Gerald C.

Snith (head of ACDA from I969-t973) is thoroughly critical of the

25 Gera]d C. Smith, "Thê Arns Control and, Disarmament Agency: An
Unfinishêd History," Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists,
April 1984, pp. I3-I7.
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direction that arms contro]- has taken since the election of Ronard

Reagan. He places the bl.ame for the lack of progress on both the Reagan

Administrationrs bias against arms contror and the lack of assertiveness

on the part of the Arms Control and Disarmanent Àgency.

Smith confirms the picture painted by Clêrke. He reports that
budgets have been cut by legislators r,rho have not enbraced arms control
and there have been personnel purges attempting to staff the agency with

those who are slmpathetic to the views of the agency's critics. ACDA

has also had to operate much of the time under the scrutiny of a hostire

]egislative and executive branch of the federal goverrunent.

Àccording to Smith, prior to IggO the agency's record was one of

accomplishment. Un]ike CLarke, he claims that the ]eâdership of the

agency fought hard for a ban on muLtiple targeta.ble re-entry vehicres

(MIRVS), He also asserts that the agency played a central role in
achievíng the 1968 Non-prorif erati.on Treaty, the Lg72 À¡ti-Batristic
Missile Treaty (¡'aM) 

' and in negotiating treaties which excluded weapons

froD seabeds and outer space. smiÈh's evatuations of past ÀcDA efforts
differ sharply fron those of other writers and one wonders Íf his

interpretation has not been skewed by his own participaÈion in what he

caLls "accomplish¡oent s . "

critical of the recent rearmament process, smith contends that the

cessati-on of the À¡ti-satelLite weapons Tarks (ÀsAT), the continuation

of the "star wars" program' and the rack of progress on new arms contror.

agreements proves that the Reagan Àdninistration is opposed to arms

control. He further claims that since IggO ÀCDA has not playd a very

sigrnificant role in policy måking. He r,roRders if the agency has pressed

for ASAT to continue, if it has presented iny arguments for a policy of
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no first use of nucLear weaponsr if it has fought to save the ÀBM

Treaty' or if it has taken part in the ¡!x debate. As if to answer the

questionsr he poses another -- "did it ,go along' with the pentagon7"26

The only information that Snith gives about the internal r,¡orkings

of the agency is that agency officiars are bureaucrats anal technicians

who usually favor ârms controlr and that no person who has worked for
the agency has ever hetd an eLected office. He acknolrledges that the

level of significance that the agêncy wilt have in any arns control
process is dependent upon the quality and experience of its staff. Ànd

he concl'udes that !f the statf is persisÈent and strong i-È r,rirl become

the principle factor in arms control decisions.

Like Clark's work, Smith's articJ.e is worthy of consideration

because it is one of the few which deats primårily with the agency. But

also like clarke's' it is written by soneone who comes to the subject as

an 'insider'. I{hile this factor should ]end itsêrf to insights that

could otherv¡ise be missed, in this case the appearance of the lack

objectivity Lessens its credibirity, Finarry, it is important to note

that Snith reínforcês the notion that a key to arns control progress

lies with the personnel at the Àr¡0s Controt and Disarmanent Àgency.

Ànother person vrho has wrj.tten abut ÀCDA is Betty G. Lall, who

was a member of the comnission vrhich established the organization and

worked at the agency from t961-1963.27 Àccording to her, ACDA was

created because no government body, prÍor to t96I¡ had the

responsibility for research and prepðration for arns control

negotiations. She åcknonledges that ÀCD.q hås not lived up to

26 lbid., p. 14.
27 Betty c. LalI, "Disarma¡nent Agency at 25," Bulletin of the Àtomic

Scientists, December f9B6r pp. 30-32.
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expectations and Lhat rnäny of the agreenents the agency has heLped to

negotiate arê not sigmificant. LaIt claims that the most productíve

period for the agency teas during the NÍxon and Johnson Admini strations,

and that of alL the Directors Fred lkle and Kenneth ¡delman vrere the

least concerned about arms control. ACDA'S success, she concludes,

rests solely on the comnitment of presidents.

Às one of the founding members, Lal1 's assessment could, have added

significant information regarding politicar factors behind the creation

of ACDÀ, but she is mute on the subject. Like Clark and Smith, her

account is linÍted by her closeness to the agency and by her bias as an

insider .

The literature on the arrns race has grotrn in recent years almost

as fast as the negatonnage of the weapons it addresses. From it one can

easíIy díscover the facts of the matter -- how many SSZO5 the Soviet

Union has deploied, the most recent basing schemes that have been

proposed for the ¡''(, how rnany physicians, lanyêrs I or teachers lrould

perish in a nuclear war. À¡d the polenics havê flourished as we]l, with

one side accusing the other of failed policies.

A close study of the recent literature on United States arns

control and disarma¡oent reveals two t.rends which represent glaring

omissions ín the historÍography, The first is an almost absolute

exclusion of any indepth and systemâtic analysis of the hÍstory or

operation of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmanent Agency. The second

is the lack of substantive investigation into the characteristics and

ideology of the actors who make up the arms control community. À¡d one

qucstion persists: why have those who have been charged wilh bringing

these destrucÈive weapons under control faiLed?
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Much research needs to be done to understand the complexities of
this question. For the united states this wourd include a study of the

history' poricies' poriticsr and readers of the Arms control ancl

Disarnanent Agency, Since it represents a major gap in the literature,
particular attentíon shourd be given to a collectÍve biography of those

who have directed the agency. By studying the common background

characteri sti-cs of these peoprer one courd deterrline the cohesion of the

groupr thus discovering the roots of their coltective actions. ThÍs

woul'd lead to a deeper understanding of the workings of the institutíon
as a lrhole.

In researching questions of 'who' rather than 'Ìrhat,, the human

element is brought back into the question and a more concrete ,!rhy' of
the failure of arrns limitations can be estimaÈed.
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CHÀPTER II

BACKGROUND

0n May 25, L96L president John F. Kennedy announced his intention

to create a governrnentar agency whose focus wourd be arms contror and

disarmâment. Addressíng a joint session of congress, Èhe president

vowed that disarmanent would be kept high on his agenda. Hê planned to

send Congress a proposal for the creation of a ,,strengthened and

enLarged disarmdnent agency, " and he intended "to mêke an intensified
effort to develop acceptable porÍtical and teclurica] alternatives" to

the ar¡¡s race. I

The two sentence announcerent came near the end of the speech in
which the President had called on Congress to assist in buitding

A.merica's military capability. He advocated the strengthening of the

North Àtrantic Treaty organization and the southeast Àsian Treaty

organízation. He asked congress to appropriate additionar funds for
five Polaris submarines for NATOi new military helicopters, armoured

personner carriers, and howitzers. citing the rising tide of communism

in LatÍn .qnericar Southeast Asiar and A,fricar Kennedy urged the

legislators to make monies avairable for new military assistance

1 Bureau of Public Affairs, "UrgenÈ National Needs,', United States
Department of State Bulletin 44 (June t961), p. -9õ¡;-
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Prograns, for increased Märine Corps strengthr and for naking the

military reserve forces nore efficient. He assured the lawmâkers that a

mil-itary build-up was not a preparation for war but mereJ.y to

"discourage and resist the adventures of others.,'2 Even though the

announcement of an arms control agency cane in the context of a request

for greater miJ-itary arnâments, presídent Kennedy's draft regisration to
Congress to establish a U.S. Disarmênent Agency for World peace and

Security was met v¡ith consistent sentiments from both sídes of the

political aisle and from vârious sectors of the Àmerican society.

The congressional hearing which followed brought forth witnesses

representing a wide variety of groups. Testinony was taken from church

leaders, academics, former and present goverru0ental officials,
representêtives trom peace groups and organized labor, and miLitary

personnel. A large najority of those who submitted briefs or appeared

in person supported the creation of the agency. Most believed thaÈ an

organization such as the one proposed would enhance the continuity and

coordination of arms control efforts. The need for Long term planníng,

a coÐPetent and permãnent staff, and concentrated research centerd in a

separate agency was underscored during both the Senate and House

comittee hearings.

Several influential De¡ocrats and Republicans appeared before the

congressional committees to press for approval of the legislation.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk, testifÍed that one of the primary goaLs of

American foreign policy was to foster world-r.¡ide peace and freedom, and

to promote an atmosphere !¡here force would not have to be used as an

2 rbid,
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instrument of foreign poticy. C]-aining that peace must be seen as a

distant goar' nade more complex by the actions of the soviet union which

had forced the arms race upon the U.S., Rusk sa¡,¡ the creation of the

arms contro.L agency as fundarnentally important to the fulfillment of

peace, and as having an "encouraging impact upon the peoples of the

wori"d . " 3

United Nalions Àmbassador Àdlai Stevenson, echoing Rusk. blamed

the arns race on the U,S.S,R., but notêd that an arns controt agency

would enhance nationat security. He believed that it was a "simple

necessity that our govêrnment be adequaÈely equipped to deal in an

orderly, efficient way with all the scientific, economic, and political
aspects of the proble¡ thât wilL occupy our attention for many years to

come. " 
4

Henry Cabot Lodge, the Íormer Ànbassador to the United Nationsr

stated that the proposat represented the serj_ousness with which the

UnÍted States was approaching arms control. He stated to the House

coû[ittee on Foreigrn Àffairs that "no forward motion on the disarmarnent

question is possible unless there is an agency capable of rapíd and

penetrating anal.ysis, of detection of errors, and of imaginatively

creating new and construcÈíve proposals,"5 He totd the ]aw¡T¡akers that

not only would decision making within the govern¡nent be improved by

3 Bureau of Public Àffairs, "secretary Rusk SupForts Creation of U.S.

To Establish a
Ist. sess.r 19611

Disarmament Agency, " United States Department of State Bulletin 45
( September 1961), p. 494.

4 U.S., Congress, House, Corrunittee on Foreign Affairs r
Uni
P.

5 rbid. ,

87th Congress,



enacting. the legislation, . but passage would

psychological impact on lrorld pubtic opinion.

z4

have an important

General Lyman L. Ler¡nitzer, U.S. A.rmy and Chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, recounted how disappointÍng disarmament efforts had

been and urged adoption of the legislation as a way to achieve realístic
arms control. He stated that the Joint Chiefs of Staff recognized the

need for a centralized body to direct arms control efforts and agreed

wíth the objectives of the Legislation, The Comnissíoner of the Atomic

Energy Conmission, Leland J. Har.rorth, pledged JIEC support, and Deputy

Secretary of Defense Rosv¡ell L. cÍlpatric testifíed that the Defense

Departnent expected the greatest contributíon of the new agency to be in

the area of policy formulation.

The architect of the plan to create an arms control and

disarrûament organÍzation lras John Mccloy. Once an Assistant Secretary

of 9¡ar who had also worked on the Manhattan project and had advísed the

Baruch Committee for the control of atomic energy in the early days of

the United Nations, ttcCJ.oy pointed to the reality that j.n the future the

U.5. would be negotiating arms control matters, Therefore, it was

imperative that there be an organization whích could systenatically put

forv¡ard well thought out and thoroughly researched positions.

McCIoy acknowledged that past efforts had been marked by a lack of

continuity and coordínation by imperrnanent staffs made up of volunteers

and ad hoc panels. He saÍd that the creation of the agency would

deronstrate to the allies that the U.S, governaent was sincere and

practical regarding disarmanent, and the legislation would give the

American public assurance that their gover nent desired to do something
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Positive about the arms race. He declared that an arms control
organization was needed to ',prevent war, curb the arms racer and create

lasting conditions for peace, "6

The A.rms Control and. Disarmãnent Act which had been co_sponsored

by fifty-seven merbers of the House of Representatives and fifteen
Senators, was supported by 90 Fer cent of editorial comnent in the U.S.

media.' 0n SepÈember 8r I96L, the U.S. Senate voted z3-I4 in favor of

the bi]I, and on Septenber 19, the Act passed in the House of

Representatives 290-54. Four days later thè congressionar conference

con¡nittee report was approved unanÍmously in the Senate and by a 2SO_50

vote in the House' and the Act was sent to the white House for
presÍdential approvaL. Ànnouncing that ',thís act symbolizes the

ir'portance the united states places on arms contror. and disarmaJ¡ent in
its foreÍgn poJ.icy," president Kennedy signed into raw the creation of

the Arms Control and Disarmênent Àgency (ÀCDA).8

Despite the optinism, enthusiasm, and pronise that accompanied the

establish¡ent of ACDA, the national security fra.nework within which the

agency was to be placed had been êntrenched for a long tíne. rn order

to understand ÀCDÀ's role in the arms conÈrol infrastructure, it is
necessary to examine the patterns $¡hich devetoped príor to 196I

specifically, to discover the characteristics of those chosen to lead

F
7 U.S., Congress, Senate, Corrnitteê on Foreign Relationsr To Establish aUní!çg States Arms Control Agency, BTth Congress, tsEEGl

P. 137.
8 Bureau of Public Affairs, ,'president Signs Bill Creating U.S.

Disarmanent Agency, " uníted states DepartrLq!¡t of state Bulletin 45(October 196I) f p. 64
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and to determine poi.icy. By tracing the history of arms control from

1945 to 196] those patterns can be clarified.

The primary objective of the scientists working on the Mänhattan

Project during the Second World War lras to beat the Germâns ín

devetoping a functioning atonic weapon.g By early 1944, however, it was

clear to Íìany in Los Àlanos that the purpose of perfecting the bomb lras

not so much aimed at defeating the GerDans or the Japanese, but directed

at the then U.S. ally, the Soviet Union, in preparation for the politics
of the post-lvår world.Io

The atonic bonbings of the Japanêse cities of Hiroshina and

Nagasaki in Àugust of 1945 vrere fotrowed by the end of the second v¡orrd

War. Ànd, although the United States gover ûent had been involved Ín

the development of atomic énergy sínce I94t, by the end of the war no

clear strategy had been fornurated for the future use or control of trre

ne$¡ technology ' Fron the ti¡ne the govern¡nent first discovered that

bonbs could be produced, policy dÍrection had been marked by "drift,
default, and de1ay. " ll

The first postwar arms control Íssue that faced the Ànerican

governtnent was internationâI control of aÈonic energy. The United

states monopoly on atomic weapons was at the root of Èhe debat,e and the

strategry upon which poricy would be built, A Board of consurtants Íras

assenbled bt' secretary of state James Brllnes to study the issue and make

9 Martin J. Sherwin, "How WelÌ They Meant," Bulletin of the Àtomic
Þçien!¿q!S, August 1985 f p. 9.

l0 Joseph Rotbast. "teaving the Bonb project," Bulletin of the Àtomic
Scientistsr August L985r p. tB.

11 Norman Cousins and Thomas K. Finletterr ,'A BegÍnning of Sanj,ty,,'
Bulletín of the Atomic scientists, July 1946, p. lL,
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reconmendations . The group was headed þ David E. Liljenthal, former

head of the Tennessee Valley Authority. The board consisted of J.

Robert Oppenheimer, the senior scientist on the Manhattan projecti

Chester I. Bernard, presídent of New Jersey Be1li Charles A. Thomas,

vice president of Monsänto ChemicaL Companyi and Henry À. f{inne, vice
president in charge of Engineering for General Electric.12 Thus, the

Board was more notabre for iLs technical and business expertise than its
experience in the social ranifications of public policy.

The comittee's finat product I the Àcheson-Lilienthal Report,

called for the creation of a internationar Àtomic Devetopment Àuthority
(ÀÐA) which 

'rould 
promote and guide the peaceful uses of atomíc energy,

The board underscored the importance of cooperation anong nations ànd

proposed a blend of international and nationat prograns. Noting that
the Aûerican monopoly could not last, a step by step negotiated

transítion !¡as suggested with surrender of the u.s. monopoly the final
rt"g..13 The gover nent intended that the Àcheson-Li]Íenthar. Report

wourd be the basis for a proposal to be presented to the united Nations

Atomic Energy Corunission (UNAEC) in June of 1946.

President Truman appointed Bernard Baruch to head the Anerican

delegation at thê uNÀEc. Baruch, 75, was a milrionaire g¡all street

stock speculator who had been head of the r.rar rndustries Board (f.¡rB)

during the First world pJar, The i.¡rB had been the major instrument in
directing the industrial side of the $rar. He also had been a merûber of

the economic section which had assisted pr.esident woodrow I{irson at the

12 Gregg Herken, 3 .une Atomrc Bornb in
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Versailles peace conference following Worl-d War I. A friend of Franklin

Roosevelt and Winston Churchill, Bâruch had never held elective office,

but had been an unofficial advisor to several U.S. presidents,14

Concerning the UNÀEC appointnent r a me¡¡¡ber of the Secretary of State's

Comittee, vannevar Bush, calted Baruch "the nost unqualified man in the

country for the task. " 
15

NevertheLess, on the strength of Brlmes' reconnendation and

Baruch's good relations with Congress, Truman gave Baruch a free hand at

appointing the delegation which would carry to the United Nations the

first United States proposal for internåtional conÈroL of atomic energ:y.

Baruch chose for his staff! Herbert Bayard Swoper journalist and merber

of the New York Räcing Con¡ìissioni Joh¡¡ Hancock, WalI Street banker and

partner in Lehnan Brothersi Ferdinand Eberstadt, a New york investnent

banker; and Fred Searls, a New york mining engineer.l6 Hís military

aides were General Dwight Eisen¡ower, army chief of staff, and Àdmiral

Cherster Nimitz, chíef of navat operations. The principaJ. advísor to

Baruch v¡as General Les1ie Grovesr the l¡artime dirêctor of the !.tanhattan

Project. As wíth the Lilienthal Board, the civílian members of the

Baruch delegation were primarily known for their business credentiats.

The Baruch delegation disregarded those sections of the Àcheson-

tilienthal Report that had stressed internationâl cooperation and.

balance, and approached the negotiations at the United Natíons with an

l4 "Baruch, A WaIl St.reet Broker at 21, Became Advisor änd a Friend of
Presidents, "New York Tímes, 2I June 1965, p. 16.

Barton Bersteín, "The Suest for Seeurity: AnerÍcan Foreign po]!c)'
and International Control of Àtomic Energl¡, L94Z-L946,,, Journal of
Anerican History, March I974f p, 1033.

"Bâruch Named U.S. Member of UNO Atomic Commissionr', Nev, york Times,
19 l'tarch 1946, p. I .

16
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attitude that Ínternational controls must be on Anerican terms or not at

all. They hoped that at a minimum they would be able to score a

propagandâ victory over the SovÍet Union. David Li1ienthal, reflecting

upon the revisions that the Baruch delegation had mâde to his origÍnal
report statèd that "the greatest danger is that they will put forÌ¡ard

proposals in the spirit that will ínsure their refusal,',I7

Lilienthal's Ì¡ords grere prophetic. On June :.At Lg46t the Baruch

Plan was tabled at the United Nations. The proposal was bound to

inspire resistance fron rival sÈates, especialty the Soviet Union. The

U.S.S.R. had no bomb of its own at this point in time. Baruch

recomxnended the creation of an lnternational Atomic Development

Authority with the power to controL, inspect, license, manage and, own

"aLl atomic energry activities potentially dangerous to ì,¡or Id securiÈy."

At the heart of the pLan wäs the insistence by the U.S. negot.iators that

"enforcea.bte sanctions" be set up to punish any nation which violated

the program. In order to insure that proper punishment was forÈhcoming,

Baruch deranded that the Security Council's veto polrer granted Ín the

charter of the U.N. to China, France, the Soviet Union, the United

Kingdom, and the United States be suspended. Àbolition of the veto

surfaced as the point upon which the negotiations woutd Later becone

bogged down and eventually Éail.

Vaguely referring to À¡nerica's ,,winaing weapon',, Baruch proposed a

plan which would proceed through successive stages. Only after aII the

systems of controlr including sanctions, were set up and operating wouLd

the United States begín to relinquish its monopol-y of atomic bornbs,

l-7 Herkin, Winning Weapon, p. 163.
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FÍrstr it r'rouLd stop manufacturing the¡ and finarly it would destrÕy

existing stockpires' thus insuring the maintenance of u.s. atomic

superiority for many years to come.

In his concluding reùnarks, the chief U.S. negotiator said, ,,The

way is plain, peaceful, generous, just -- a way which if follolred, the

world !¡itI forever app1aud,"lS The United States, however, was

follor,¡ing the way of atomic diplomacy, for only seventeen days after
presenting the first posÈ war proposal for arns limitationsr the U.S.

govern¡nent underscored its position by conducting a well pubricized

atomic bomb test near Bikini Atolr, the first atonic explosion since the

desÈruction of Nagasaki.

When the Soviet Union vetoed the Baruch pLan in Decerober 19461

hopes for early international cooperation collapsed and. even though

Baruch resi.grred his post in 1948, the proposar which carried his nane

continued to be the bêsis for u.s. policy in the united NatÍons untir
1954 when it was forrnally withdrawn. The approach Êmhraced by the

united states govern¡nent, first in the Àcheson-tilienthar Report and

later in the Baruch plan, began to lay the foundation for arns

Iimitation and national security doctrine. The strategy lras to
guarantee u's. superiority while stirr conducting negotiations. when

the soviet union detonated its own atomic bomb in Àugust 1949, a study

com0issioned by the National security council (NSc) further expanded the

guiding principLes of arms control and became the nucleus for on_going

policy.

I8 Bernard Baruch, t'Tl¡e American proposal for International ControL,,,Bulletin of the Atomic scientists 2 July 1946f pp. 4_5.
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Designated NSC 68, the report had been ordered by Presídent Truman

on January 3I, 1950, at the sane time that he had approved the

development of the H-bomb. In his instructions, the Presídent directed

the Secretaries of Statê and Defense "to undertake a re-s¡amÍnation of

our objectives in peace and war and of the effect of these objectives on

our strategic plans, in light of the probable fj-ssion bomb capabiLity of

the Soviet Union, "19

The ad hoc State-Defense policy revieÌ¡ group that was formed to

conduct the investigation was staffed by fifteen peopLe, headed by paul

Nitze, Director of the State Department's Polícy Planning Staff. Nitze,

who was independently r¡ealthy, had worked on l{all Street as the vice-

president of an investment bankÍng firmr and hed entered governnent in

1940 as a favor to his business associate friend James Forrestal,

FrankLin Roosevelt's Secretary of the NaW. Nitze's fírst years ín
governüent were spent in the War Department where he headed the Metals

and Minerals Branch of the Board of EconoDic Warfåre, directed the

Foreign Procure$ent and Development Branch of the Foreign Economic

Adainistrationr and was vÍce chair of the Strategic Bombing Survey lrhich

studied the effects of strâtegic bombing on cermany and Japan. After

the war, Nitze moved to the State Departnent working first as deputy

director of the office of internationâL trade pou-cy, then as deputy to

the .{ssistant Secretary for Economic Affairs. In 1950 he replaced

George Kennan as Director of the Policy Planníng Staff.20

'(Boulder: Westview Pressf 1984), p. 19.
20 Ronald Brownstein and Nina Easton,

of the President's Top 100 officials, (Washington
Presidential Accountability croup, 1982), p. 519.
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NSC 68 has been described as "more than a change of policy - it
was a change in the Àmerican way of 1ife"zl and. "a document of se$inal

inportance in the post-World War II evolution of bâsic Anerican securíty

policy."" The report was vrritten in an effort to bring coherence to

the national security policy roaking process at a time vrhen the

historical geo-poLitical position of the United States was rapÍdly

changing .

Although classified 'top secret' and meant for internal government

use, NSC 68 is characterized by a rhetorical. style.z3 Ttris is evident

in a nunber of melodraEatic stat,enents. Thus, "the concentration camp

is the prototlpe of tne [Soviet] society." Àgain, "the Kremlin is
inescapably militant" and cannot ,,tolerate the existence of free

societies."24 Nitze has claimed that the technique was used. for the

purpose of "clarity".25 Dean Acheson maínteined, however, thât "the

purpose of NSC 68 $ras to so bludgeon the mass mind of 'top government'

that not only could the president make a decision but that the decision

could be carried out."26 Nevertheless, the mãnner in which the facts

Ìrere presented assured limited analysis of content by those in
governnent circles lrhose vital interests the report addressed.

The new poLícy direction whÍch was suggested in NSC 6g reftected

the end of the short-lived era of Ànerican atomic monopoly, but declared

the U,S. desire to maintain a posiLion of worJ.d-wide miLitary

Zl , P. 4.
22 lbid. , p, 7.
23 The text of NSC 68 is reprinted in Steven Reardin,s The Evolution of

, pp,89-13I.

26 Fred Kaplin, The wizards of Atmageddon, (Ne!¡ york: Sinon and
Schuster, 1983 ), p. I40.
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superiority. At the core of the progran was the calL for a rapid and

sustained military, political, and economíc build-up. .Citing the

probåbility of a rising Soviet atomic capability which would allow them

the means of attacking and seriously reducing the U.S. ,'superiority in
economic potentialr"27 the Nitze group strongly advocated further

development and stockpiling ot thermonucLear weapons. If a general v¡ar

did break out, the ad hoc comnitteê asserted that ,,it nust be

anticipatêd that atornic weapons wiII be used by each side,"28

Negotiations with the Soviet Union lrere consídered to be nereLy a

course of action designed to gain public support for the building of

military strength. Any agreenent on international control of atomic

weapons r{ås ruled ouÈ unÈil the U.S.S.R. changed its policies. Even

though the review group saw no possibility of a settlenent, they did

recogmize the importance of going through the motions of negotiating,

First, NSC 68 viewed negoÈiation as a condftion requÍred by the

general publíc. By taking negotiating positions which were seen as

consistent with popular opinÍon in the West but sure to be rejected by

the Soviets, negotiation would become "an essential elelnent in the

ideological conflict."29 Secondl.y, once strength had been increased,

negotiations might be possible on limited issues, and indeed necessary

in order to determine the degree of acc.onmodatíon by the U.S.S.R. to the

build-up in the west. Any agreenent must be enforceable, and should

produce a gradual withdrawal of influence of the Soviet Union. fn tt¡e
unlikely event the Soviets r,rould accept the position of the West on

, P, LLz.
28 lbid., p. J.I3.
29 E!sl., pp. 116-u7.
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atomic energy and conventional arrnament s but not change its other

policj-es, the United States would reconsider accepting such an

agreement, in order to "foster a fundamental change in the nature of the

Soviet system." Finally, negotiations with the Soviet Union were seen

as important especially if they faited. If the United States could

denonstrate that the U.S.S.R. was not prepared to bargain serj-ously,

then other countriês would support a U.S. military build-up.30

Central to the success of the program outlined in NSC 6g was both

the rapidity of the build-up and the sustantive quality of the effort.
There was concern that over tine, without constant economic, military,
and political support, the aLlies vroutd Lose their determination to
resist the u.s.s.R. and drift tov¡ards neutratity. More serious vras the

risk that the citizens of the U.S. itself would lack the will to bear

the costs for an indefinite length of tÍme.

PresÍdent Trumãn received the final report from the Nitze group on

APril 14' 1950. and subnitted it to his economic advisors to assess t.he

cost of the build-up. Before a thorough analysis couLd be made of the

prograrn (whích would íncrease mÍtitary spending from 9I2.5 biltion to
g4o billion)'3r war broke out in Korea, boosting the advocates of Nsc

68. Truman signed the docunent ,,as a state¡ent. of policy to be followed

over the next four or five years."3z f,¡ith the adoption of NSc 6g and

the Baruch Plan before that, national security policy was firmly and

clearly set' and any further díscussions on armanents ferr within this
franework. As a result, the process of arms cont.rol in the post-war

30 Ibid., pp. i.I8-119.
31 Paul Nitze, "The Development of NSC 68," Int€I¡qUlonat Securityl

Spring 1980, p. I73,
32 Reardin, The Evolution of American Strategic Doctrine, p. 27,
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years was be carried out on an ad hoc basís, marked by operations which

were understaffed, inconsÍstent, confused, and given Iow priority.

From 1945 unÈil 1961 the United States goverrunent sent

represêntatives to seventy conferences on dísarmament at !¡hich officiats
from the Soviet Union were also present. In the U.S., however, there

was no central office to do research or to guid.e negotiations. Rather,

the responsibirity was scattered arnong various departments and agencies

primarily under the auspÍces of the State Department. During the

sixteen-year perÍod there were sixteen dÍfferênt chiefs of the U.S.

deregations whose comissions were set up on ad hoc basis without

statutory authorization. 33

Much of the v¡ork on arns limitation in the early years åfter the

second l'¡or ld l{ar vras done in the united Nations. The policy of the u.s.
was formulated and. coordinated by the state Department offi.ce of united

Nations Àffairs and the Bureau of rnternati-onar organization Affairs.
The united Nations Atonic Energy cotrr'ission was estabrished in 1946 to

consider international control of atomic energy, with the Baruch plan

representíng the U.S. position. T¡e following year non_atomic arms

control issues ¡{ere takeln up when the U.N. Comnission for ConventionaJ-

Armaments was created.

In 1952 the U.N, established the Conmission on Disarmênent. This

merged the two existing bodies, which were separately consid.ering atomic

and conventionar armanents. one year rater a sub-corunittêe was

established to negotiate ín pri.vate, after the principars involved had

33 U.S., Congress. House, Committee on Foreign Affairs, EstabLishing A
It:9.. Arms.Control Agency Report #1165, BZth Cong., I¡ t-G;;;-
196.I, pp. 2-6 .
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failed to make any progress and díscussions had become eruneshed in

Propaganda. The members of the United Nations Subcorütittee on

Disarmament were France' canada, the soviet union, the unitd Kingdom,

and the United States.34 During the 1946-1955 period, the U.S. was

represented by ten different delegation head.s at the four different
u.N. forums on arms conÈrol .35

rn Märch of 1955' president Dwight Eisenhower naned Harold stassen

as head of the newry creaÈed office of the specíal Àssistant to the

President for Disarmanent. Stassen, a Lar,¡yer, Ì¡as a conservative

Republican who had been covernor of Minnesota fron 1938-1943. He had

resigned his post to join the U.S. Navy duríng Wortd War II. Àfter the

war, he was one of the Republican representatives at the San Francisco

cônference that created the united Nations, Ànd, upon finishing a five
yeär term as Prêsident of the university of pennsytvania in 1953 he was

appoinled Director of Mutuat Security by president Eisenho!¡er. As

Director of Mutua1 Securíty, Stassen was directed to develop and.

administer programs of assistance designed to sustain and increase

military efforts.36

The new post of Special Assistant was a cabinet rank positionl

with a fifty-four me¡ber staff to be financed through the white House

speciar Projects appropriation. stassen was charged with conducting a

review of arms control policy, reporting his findings and mâkins

34 U.S., Congress, Senater Committee on Foreign Relationsr Control and
Bgdqction gt å¡mêm-enrs : å.oecade of r.¡esotiarions rg+6'Ifõ3ãl-EEf r
study No. 3, 84th Cong., 2d sess., Ig56;m

35 U.S., Congress, H. Rpt. #U65, p. Z.
36 U.S., Congressr Senate, CommÍttee on Foreign Relations, Nomination of

sen
2d sess., 1953r p.
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recommendations to the National Security Council. Eisenhower also

formed a Special Committee on Disarnanent problems to be chaÍred by

Stassen, to coordinate polÍcy dírection among the various departments

and agencíes in the executive branch.

In his meetings wÍth representatives of the SovÍet Union, Stassen

was cLosê to reaching agreements on the installation of monitoring

inspectÍon stations to be placed in both the U.S. and U.S.S.R., a

twenty-four month suspension of nuclear testing, and the establishment

of an ara.aaents regulation organÍzation through the United Nations to

supervise the nuclear test suspension.3T In the struggle over policy

rvithin the A.merican goverrunent, however, he was transferred to the state

Departnent in March 1957. Then aJ.l proposals were withdrawnf and in
February the follor,¡ing year Slassen resigned.

Soon after Stassen's resignation, an advisory group to consult

with the Secretary of State was created, and a month Later

responsibílity for disarmãment policy was placed with the Special

AssisÈant for Atomic Energy affairs, an offíce with a staff of twenty,

In addition, Charles À. Coolidge, a Boslon ]alryer, was soon appointed by

the State Department to head a seventeen person study project on

disarmêrDent. rn 1959 a coru¡Íttee of principals made up of the secretary

of Stater the Secretary of Defense, the Chairmån of the Àtomic Energy

Commission, the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, and the

Scientific Àdvisor to the president, was formed to enhance

interdepartmêntal coordination.

37 lRtormål Mernórandum to Secretary of State from Harold Stassen,
Septerber 23, L957. This Mernorandun is found in the U.S.
Declassified DocuDents (78) 305C, collection at the National-
Library, ottar,ra, ontario.
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Near the end of the Eisenhower years, a U.S. Disarmanent

AdministratÍon responsibre to the state Department was brought i-nto

being, Although fifty-four people were hired to staff the

Àdninistråtion, no. director had been appoínted by the time John F.

Kennedy became President of the U.S,

Moreover, Washington's negotiating position included proposals

Iikely to be rejected by Moscow. Most noteably v¡as the U.S. insistence

on on-sÍte inspections.

Kennedy appointed John Mccloy as his advisor on disarma:¡ent wiLh

the task of recomnendíng a direction for policy fornation and organizing

a staff vrith primary responsibility for disarnanent. Just as during the

Eisenhower Adninistration' the appointment of Mccroy created tensíon

between the DisarnânenÈ Adninistration ín the stäte Department and the

presidential advisor. But on June 29, Lg6Lt president Kennedy.sênt a

draft bill to congress to estabrish a Dísarrnêment Àgency for world peace

and Secur ity.

During the sixteen years follor,ring the war, arms control efforts
were intricat.ely rinked to a revised concept of nationat security and an

expanding technological capabitity. Talk of disarmanent was usually

polítically appealing and accompanied sche¡nes for mÍIitary build-ups.

Yet substantive progress in the fierd clashed lrith and was brocked by a

set of ideological beliefs which were codifÍed in NSC 6g.

Soviet political and economic Aoals were seên as the greatest

threat to .American hege¡ony, and the U,S.S.R. was identified as the

rival. The relationship among the two superpowers moved towards a state
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In order to create an atmosphere in which

ÀmerÍcan vital interests couLd flourish, the u.s. government mobirÍzed

to maintain a military strength supêrior to that of the Soviet Union.

successÍve administrations developed even greater armãments, and did not

rule out the use of nuclear weapons. The rationale lras that the United

states must constantLy be on vigi-L against a surprise attack, must not

al.low the European aLlies to drj.ft towârds neutralityr and must keep the

À¡oerj.can public educated to thê constant nêed for a strong miLitary

esÈablishnent. Negotiations were useful for propagânda purposes, with a
strategy whj.ch emphasized positions certain to be rejectd þ, the

u.s.s.R.

The characteristícs of the peopLe chosen to ]ead the effort
further blurred the distinction between national security and arms

control. They were genérally pofiticaffy conservative, wealthy men who

had strong ties lrith the business comlunity. Their credentials

reflected a history of Ínvolvenent in war planning and the military
establishnent. Ar-though their notivations are beyond the scope of this
study, there is little evídence that the background of the arms

negotiators prepared them to make serious efforts.

Prior to the passage of the A-rms Control and Dísarmanent Àct., arms

control efforts were ineffective partially because of the disorganized,

ad hoc manner with r,¡hich they were undertajren. fhe need for
coordination and continuity were manifest. But having been created in
the context of a military build-up, wouLd ACDÀ have the authority,

support, and leadership necessary to bring order into the process? hd,
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r,rould it be able to unite all the divergent actors, and be forceful

enough to make arms control a credible policy in U,S. foreign relations?



CHAPTER III

THE ÀRMS CONTROL AGENCY'S FUNCTION

CharacterizÍng arms control and disarmarnent as "an ímportant

aspect of foreign policyr" the Arms control and Disarmament Àct of 196r

specifies that such doctríne must nevertheless "be consístent with

national security poLicy as a whore." t,¡ith the creation of ACDA, on

september 26' 1961' congress crearly demonstrated its berief that such

poricy formation and implenentation could best be handled in one

centralized organization, In outlining the statutory rèsponsÍbi tities,
the lawmakers were expLicit about the broad mandate of ACDA r whire

inposing sufficient limitations to constraín the agency,s position

within thê executive branch,

The age¡cy was given four nain functíons Èo be carried out under

the direction of the president and the Secretary of State:

a) The conduct I support, and coordination of research for arDs
control and disarmê-nent policy formation;

b) The preparation for and management of United Statesparticipat,ion Íri inÈernational negotiatj_ons in the arns
control and disarmament fietd;

c) The díssemination and coordination of public Ínformation
concerning arms control and disarmament; andd) The prêparation for, operation ol , or as approprÍate,
directj.on of United States participation in sucñ èontrol
systems as mäy become part of United States arms control. and
disermament activities . r

t _!4g 75, Sec. 255t
( 196r) .
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One of the major rationales for the establishment of the Atms

Control and Disarmament Àgency was that the preparation for and

manage¡ent of arms cont.rol negotiations needed to be centrarized in one

organízation. But in actual practice that has not happened. ACDA has

been a minor menber of the Ènerican deLegations. The State Department,

the NatíonaL Security Council, the Central Intelligence Agency, the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the Defense Department. are Ìarger and nore

powerful, and have bigger budgets. The agency has not been the place

where divergent opinions caJne together or where a consolídated

bargaining position was formuJ.ated. But regêrdress of the number of
representatives the agency has had on any particular nission and in what

capacity' or how much research has gone into the efforts, the influence

of the organizaÈion has been determined by its participation in the

decisíon naking process ,

ARMS COMIROL DECISION MÀKING

The Arms Control and Disarnament Àct authorizes and directs ÀCDA

to prepare policy reconrnendations on arms control and disarmâ.ment for
the President, Secretary of State, and other goverrunent bodies.2 Àlt
important foreigm policy decisíons, however r are made through the

framework ot the National security councir. During the first years of

the agencyf the recommendations went to the Com¡nittee of principals, a

body estabtished by president Eisenhower in r95g. The Director of ACDA

became a me$ber I joining the Secretary of State/ the Secretary of
Defense' the chairman of the Joint chiefs of staff, the Director of the

z u.s., General Accounting office, coordination of Federar. A'ms control
Research Progra¡ns To Be hpro
Printing office, L9B0) t p. 22,
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Science and Technology, the

the Director of the C.I.A.,

Assistant Èo the President on
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Special Assistant to the president on

Chairman of the Atomic Energt' Con¡mission,

the Ad$inistrator of NASÀ, and the Special

NatÍonal Security Affairs.

PresÍdent Nixon abolished the Comnittee ând replaced it vrith the

verification Panel of the National security council headed Ð National

Security Àdvisor Kissinger. Thê make-up of the ne¡,¡ body was snaller and

slightly different. The me¡bers included: The Attorney ceneral, the

Undersecretary of State, the Deputy Secretary of Defense, the Di.rector

of the CIÀ, the Chaírman of the Joínt Chiefs of Staff, and the Dilector

of ACDA, ltrms control measures fetl within the jurisdiction of the

panel and a nunber of interagency !¡orking groups were forned for

specific negotiations and problem areas. One such group vras the Under

secretaries corìnittee which oversaw the AcÞA-ct air"a Backstopping

ConnitÈee. 3

The primary arrDs control policy naking body r{íthin the NSC became

the Special Coordinating Conxníttee (SCC) headed by the National Security

Àdvisor and comprised of the secretaries of state and Defenser and heads

of the CIÀ, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and ÀCDA. Ànong the working

groups of the SCC have been the SÀtT (later STÀRT ) Interagency croupr

the Ad Hoc Group on Non-proj.iferation, the Sub Group on Nuclear Export

coordínation' the working Group on Mutual and Balanced Force Reduction

(I'IBFR ) and ASAT (anti sat.ellite) working croup. In 1983, there were a

total of tlrenty-two interagency policy making g.roups: thirteen are

3 U.S., Congress, House r
Arms
2d sess. , L972, p,
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chaired by the State Department, four by the Defense Department, two co_

chaíred by State and Defense, t!¡o by the Connerce Departmentr and one by

the NSC. ACDA did not chair any group that made arms contro] policy.4

Besides being buríed in the National Securíty syste¡n, ACDÀ has not

had a role ín such accords as the Vietnam and Middte East peace

agreenents which contained provisions regardj.ng leveIs, deplo]rments,

tlpes and repracements of armanents. Nor was the agency involved in the

formation of strategic doctrines whích had implications on arms control
policy direction, such as presidential Directive 59. Signed by

President carter on July 25, l9go, pD 59 0fficiarly comnitted the united

States to a strategy of targeting Soviet nuclear and. conventional

rnilitary sj.tes rather than cities. The policy planned for the

possibílity of fighting a nuclear lrar over an extended period of time.s

Similarly, ÀCDA was not part of the Scro¡{croft Corunission set up by

Plesident Reagan in 1983. The comnission reconnended changing existing
lànd-based Heapon policy by developing a small, mobile, single-warhead

intercontinental ballistic missile.6

The National security councir e¡nerges as the body which dominates

all facets of arns control. Ànd although the À_rms Control and

Disarnament Àgency is the only executive body with statutory arms

contror obligations' the agency does not hord a permanent seat on the

Nsc. rt is only represeJrted when rhe the Director ís invited to attend.

4 U.S,, Congressr House, Committee on Foreign Relations,Atms Control and
Disermêment Àrlihôrizâtiôñ f^r Fi ë^r'r vâãF 1ôor-oE ;;ñ-;::--=ì-, 98th Cong., Ist

Fred-Kap]an, TÞg.Wizellii o! kmageddon (Ne!¡ york: Simon and Sehuster,
r983), P. 383.

Strobe_Talbott, Deadly cambits (Neh' york: Alfred A. f\nopf , l9g4), p.
304.

5

6
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ACDA has not been knonn for strong or threatening advocacy, and its
absence }eaves the top policy making group rrithout even the appearance

of an on-going arms control presence. Its placement in the bureaucracy

has tended to limÍt the government ' s arms control perspective.

Nevertheress' congress gave AcDÀ a toot that had the potential of giving

the agency a more powerful role in policy making -- the arms control
inpact statenents.

ÀRMS CONTROT IMPACT STÀTÐ{ENTS

rn 1975, an a¡nendment to the Arms contror and Disarnâaent Àct !¡as

passed !¡hich required the Director of ACDÀ to submit regular reports to
Congress anallzing the impact on arms contlol of strategic weapons

progiams. SpecifÍcally, the agency was to detail plans with a totaÌ
cost in excess of $250 nilLion or an annual cost in ãtcess of S5o

milLionr or any other weapon or technological prograrn that the DÍrector
determíned would have an impact on arms control policy or negotiations.T

The objectives of the Arns control Impact stateDents (Àcls) were Èo

inprove executive branch decision making, to increase registätive branch

Participation in decisions on proposed defense programs, and to enhance

the function of the Àrms Control and Disarmanent Àgency in the national

security policy making p"o."rr.8

ln practice, the ÀCIS procedure was taken over by an executive

branch interagency steering comnittee chaired by a representative of the

7 U.S., cenera] Àccounting Office,

L977 , pp, L-2.
I U.S., Congress, Comrittees on Foreign Relatj.ons and Foreign Àffairs,

Untied Stltes Arms C ol and Disarmê$ent Aqency l9gò AnnuãI
Report, g?
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Nationar security councir. The conmittee included staff from AcDÀ, the

Office of Budget and Mânagement r the Department of Defense, CIAI and the

Energy Research and Development AdÍinistration. In the beginning, ACDÀ

advocated including in the Acrs nuclear energy-rerated research prograns

vrith no direct relationship to weapons r and research projects in their
conceptual stage for which no application had yet been developed. The

agency also pushed for a larger voice in the discretÍonary selections of
prograns to be anal]r¿ed. But ÀCDA lost the debates, setting precedent s

for its weakened position.9

The selectiÕn of projects to be subjected to ÀCIS beca¡¡e an

interagency process. ÀCDA nas given the task of preparing the,initial
list, the NSC of making the final selection, and the interagency

comnittee of produci.ng the statement. The resurt was that while many

prograns met the requj_renents for inclusion in ACIS, few were actually

analyzed. For exanpLe I Lî Lg71 , sixteen out of seventy were reported

on, and in 1978, twenty-six of tO2 reached Congress.lo

Regardless of the processr the ímpact state¡nents were the

statutory responsibility of ACDA, to be attached to the agency's yearly

requests for authorizatÍon and appropriatíon, The ÀcIs reflected the

U.S. approach to arms control. Thus, in the fiscal year 1979 stätement,

for example, the Director,s report stated thaL ',the specific prograj¡s to

be carried out duríng fiscal year I9Z9 are not inconsistent with U.S.

arms control policy or wÍth U.S. positions in ongoing arms control

Need Improve$ent,
10 lbj.d. , p. 9 .
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negoÈiations . " lI yet, among the weapon systems inctuded in the report

were the Minuteman' Mx' Trident lr, Àir-Launched and sea-Launched cruise

Missiles' B-] Bornber, pershing rI missites, and biologicar and chemical

r,reapons, The MX was described as a technoLogica]ly advanced MIRVed

systen, with the potential of inproved accuracy and higher yield, that

enhanced hard-target kil1. This description fits that of a flrst-stri.ke
weapon. The statenent included arguments for and against the MX, and

concluded that the weapon did not viotate any existing treaties.
Likewise' the report specurated that further development would either

force a treaty, lead to an increase in the arms race, or have no effect
on the U.S.-U.S.S.R. relat,ions. The final reconmendation was for
Congress to allocate an additional $59.2 miltion to the g293.g million
already spent and to "defer final judgment on issues concerning lÐl

tleployment, whÍle the syste¡ is deveLoped and the prospects of mutual

lÍmitations pursued. "12

By the fiscal year l9B4 ÀCIS, the impact of the Mx on arms control

was reported to be the sane as in prevÍous years, and the executive

branch, through ÀcDÀ ' recomended further development of the lrx ¡rissile
system.Ì3 The Mx was clearly described as a weapon !¡hÍch the U,S.S.R.

would see as a threat to its ICBM force, causing the Soviets to "seek

lrays to make their land-based ICBMs less vuJ.nerable."I4 Thus, the ACIS

have been used to convince a not toó reluctant Congress to appropriate

11 U.S., Congressr Comoittees on Foreigrl Relations and Foreígm Affaírs,
FiscaL Year 1977 Arms Control Impact Statenents, 95th Cong.. Zd

12 Ibid. , p, 27.
13 u' s.' congress' coriuniLtees on Foreign Rei.atÍons and Foreign Affairs,

14 lbid., p. 35.

Àrms Con enents | 98 Cong., Ist
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enormous a¡nounts of money for weapons which often fuel the arms race and.

are sometimes destabilizing. ÀcDA has been the goverrunent body which

submÍts and defends the impact statements. The manner with which the

Àrms CÕntrol Impact Statements are dealt with, explains in part hov¡ the

arms controL organization adapts to its position within the nationat

security state. In additionf the status of the âgency, and by

implication its function, can be further clarifid by examining the

level of allocated resources, and how the budgets have affected the

disposition of its research and staffing,

EUDGET

When President cerald Ford stated the ',arms control polÍcy and

defense policy nust be comple¡nentaryr,'I5 he was Ðrpressing what every

president from John F. Kennedy to Ronald Reagan has publicly mãintained -
- that arms control and military preparedness are co-equal pillârs of

national security. Às Tabtê 3.1 shows, however, the difference between

rhetoric and reality shows up when a conparison is nade in the annual

budgets of the Àrms Control and Disarmêment Agency and the Defense

Department.

t5 U.S., Congressr Housef

L977 , p. L.
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TABTE 3.}

ACDA AND DEFENSE BUÐGETS

CoMPARATM BIJDGETS (in millions)

ACDA DEFENSE RÀEIODATE

L962
1963
r964
1965
r966
L967
1968
1969
1970
I97I
r97Z
L97 3
L97 4
r975
L97 6
L977
L97I
L97 9
L980
19 8I
1982
r983

I,831
6f500
7, 500
9, 000

l0 r 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 500
8, 645
9, 116

l0, 000
8,065
9r410

11,680
L2 | 420
L6 ,3ZO
L7,72O
L8t27O
18, 500
L6 ,7 68
L5 , L42

51, 987, 000
53, 303,000
55, 032. 000
5t,613,000
60,218,000
7 3 , 672,0OO
83,828,000
84 r 594, 000
84, 285, 000
82 t295,0O0
83 , 141, 000
8I,459,000
85 , 920, 000
94,148,000
9?f505,000

105, 804 , 000
114 , 102, 000
126 , 870, 000
146, 137 , 000
170,730,000
198,668,000
223 | 32O,OOO

.000035 to I

.000122 to I

.000136 to I

.000164 to 1

.000L66 to t

.000122 to I

.000107 to I

.000106 ro I

.0001L3 to I

.000105 Èo

.000II0 to

.000123 to

.000094 to

.000100 tô r

.000120 to t

.000117 to I
,000143 to I
.000140 to I
,000125 to 1

.000108 to I

.000084 to I

.000067 to I

Source: Department of Defense figures - U.S., Office of Managenent and
Budget, 

_-HÍ 
stoliçql ,Tab¡çs: Budgets of the United States Governnent,

Fisc?l Year, 1986 (washington, D.c.: covei@es),
Pp. 3.3-4.2. ACDA figures Lot L962-73 - ArDs Control and Disarrûament
Àuthorization for Fiscat year 1984-85, p. ro¡. ãco¡-r igd;;- ¡_a¡- U.S., Congress, House, Subconnittee of the Connittee on Àppropriation,

As arms contrôl natters have become rnore complex due to rapidly

changing technologl¡, more multílatera] participationr and an increasÍng

nunber of issues, ACDA's ability to carry out its responsibilities

lst
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number of issues, ÀCDA's ability to carry out its respons ibi lities
efficiently has decreased. The agency is gÍven prímary responsibility

for the administratíve expenses of bilateral negotiationsr and must

support its own staff at multilaterat meetings. Às the nunber and tlFes

of conferences have increased, thê budget limitations have aLso da-naged

the support capability of the organization. Table 3.2 shows how the

percentage of dollars spent on external research has fluctuated but

generally declined since 1962, resultíng Ín a heavier dependence on

research fron other government departments.



TABLE 3.2

ÀCDA OUTLAYS

Mí11ions
of Dollars

Total Budget
Total External Research Budget

I9
L8

L7

I6
l5
I4
I3
L2

1t
IO

9

I
7

6

4

3

t
0

1962 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 7o 7I 72 73 74 75.16 77 78 79 80 81 82 83

Yeâr

Source: U. S., Congress, Comm
Affairs,
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Director Fred Ikle, who served as head of the agency from 1923-76,

reported to the House Subcommittee on ApproprÍâtions in 1974 that "in
all ACDA research efforts, extensive liaison is rnaintained with

government agencies (particularly the Department of Defense and

intelligence community) for coordínation and to prevent duplication of

effort."]6 Since by Law the agency Ítust coordinate the arns control

research of the executive branch, the ',IÍaison', relationship would seem

to be a necessary ând important part of the agency's inforr¡ation

gathering. An investigation by the General Accounting Office found,,

however, that ÀCDA had not fuLfilled the responsÍbility because it did

not have the influence Èo gain access to important informêtion fron

other departments.IT The Arms Control and. Disarnêment Àgency has thus

spent its rimited funds procuring research projects from goverrunental

bodies whose central missions are sometimes antitheticar to art's

control . Ànong the contractors benefiting from ACDA's research budget

are: the CIÀ, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air
Force, the Department of Energlz, and the Department of the NaW.

Many of the private contractors who have bee¡ awarded busíness by

ACDA have also been heavily entrenched in the mÍlítary sector of the

government. Those working on arms control. research also i-nclude: the

RÀND corporationr west.inghouser Bendin, TwR, McDonnerr-Dougras I General

Electric, Sylvania, Martj-n Maríetta, Sperry-Randr and. Raytheon. The use

of def ense-oriented companies and government departments for research

16 U.S., Congress, House, SubcoÌnrnittee of the Cormittee on
Appropriatíons,

and
2d sess. t L974t p. 457,
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increases the likelihood that the arms control and disarmament directÍon

of AcDÀ wÍll be generally consi-stent !¡ith the defense policies of the

government in power. ExpressÍons of independent judgment, according to

for¡ner Deputy Director phirip Farrey, "must be recognized as advocacy

lrithin the general franework of national security interests,,'I8 The

austere budget has also lÍmited AcDA's abitÍty to reach the lever of

staffing needed to deverop and maintain an arms control posture r,rhich

would be " complernentary" to defense policy.

PERSONNEL

Throughout the history of the agency, the authorized personnel

nunbers hav'e been mainÈåined at â constantly low level, from eighty-nine

in the first conplete year of operation to a high of I99 in I9?9-BO.

Besides the permä¡ent staffr the personner revers have been Íncreásed by

approxinately 26t þ the assignnent of people by the State and Defense

Departments.l9 Às indicated Ín Table 3.3, there have been two periods

of sÍgmificant staff decj.ines. The first occurred during the Nixon

Adninístration in the mid-1970s, and the second beginning with the

presÍdency of Ronald Reaqan.20

l8 U.S., Congress, House. Subconmittee on
Scientific Development, Comnittee on

International Security and
Foreigm .q,f f airs,
for

Cong,, Ist sess., I98Ir p. 60,
19 Àn average compiled from! U.S.r Congress, House, Subcommittee of the

Comnittee on Approprialions r Departments of Sl4qe L Justice. and
çoql¡ercç, the ¡udiciary, and nelated ¡geñEíèi, fõi-FfìË
1965-1985.

and20

@!' P. I
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TÀBLE 3,3

ACDÀ sTA¡F LEVELS

Staff Levels
( êxcluding
State &

Def ense )

200

r.90

180

170

r60

140

r30

L20

lr0
r00

90

80

1962 63 64 65 66 6'1 68 69 10 7L 72 73 14 75 16 7'7 '78 79 80 81 82 83

Year

Source! U,S., Congress, House, Co¡ûnittee on Foreign Relations, À¡os
Control and Di sarrnaJflent Agency Authorization for Fiscal year I9B4-95,
98th Cong., Ist sess., p. 104.

Section 24 of the Artns Control Àct provides for four assistant

directors, one of these has usually been a military officer in charge

of weapons evaluation, arms transfers, multítateral affaírs, or science

and technology, DÍrector SrDith testified that the use of the officers
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"bríngs valuable professionar niritary experience and judgment to the

center of our arms control efforts,',21

As with any organization, employees at ÀCDA have díffered Ín their
comnÍtment to thê goals of the agency. professor Duncan Clarke, Foreigm

Affairs instructor at the Nationat I.¡âr correge, has conducted extensive

research related to ÀcDA and characterized the staff as being "bright"
and "innovatj-ve".22 Former Deputy Director philip Farley, in a report

to the House of Represent.atives subcorunittee on Nationar security policy

and scientifÍc Deveropment, praised the middte-lever staff for beÍng

"highly skiLled, motivated and effective." He added that

Individuals at all leve1s of ÀCDÀ have, of course, varied greatlyin their enthusiasm for disarmarnent and theír degree of mental
assent to particuLar national security measures or decisionsi tor
the most part, the key staff have been people recruited fron and
comfortable in dealing with such agencies^^as the White House,
State, Defense, CIA, and their contractors.zJ

NEGOTIÀTIONS

The operations of the Arms Control and Disarmanent Àgency have

defined its role in actuar negotiations. ÀcDÀ's level of participation

at the internationat conferences has been consistent with its position

in the adJ¡inistrative branch. Further, its responsibitities have variecl

according to whether the neetings have been multiLateral or bilateraL.
The major multilaterar forums have been: The conference on Disarmament

U.S... Congres::-lou:9, AEms Cont{ol and Disarmâ¡nent Ànendments, 1970,
H. Rpt. I L6200, 91st Cong., 2d sess., t9ZO, p. a.

Control for Fi
f.9!?:9.3,' P. 2¿ .

U.S., Congress, House, Subconmittee on National Security policy and
Scientif ic Developments,

2r

22

23

Organization, 93rd Cong., 2d sess., I pp. L3t 24.
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in Geneva' the united Nations¡ and the Mutuar and Baranced Force

Reduct.ion Talks.

MULTILATERÀI

The Conferênce on Disarmêment in Geneva has been the principal

multirateral assenbly dearÍng vrith arms limitations since 1962. First
known as the Eíghteen Nation Disarmêment Conference (ENDC),24 the

organÍzatíon's initÌar goar.s were to negotiate treaties on generäl and,

complete disarmament and to ban nucl.ear tests from all environments. By

1979' membership in the bocty had grown to thírty-nine and the na.¡ne was

changed to Conference on Disarmament. The Geneva neetings lrere the

primary focus of international arms controL activity in the 1960s ênd

early 1970s. The assenbly's najor successes éarne early in its history.
They were the 1963 Limited Test BaD Treaty and the 1968 .Non_

ProliferêtÍon Treaty.

The Arms Control and Disarmament Agency provided leadership during

ENDC's first years. AcDÀ Director wírl-ian Foster led the Àaerican

delegation, and Deputy Director Adrain Físher accompanied under

Secretary of State Averetl Harrimån to a spin-off conference in Moscow

in 1963.25 The Moscow negotiations red to the Limited Test Ban Treaty

of August 1963 which banned al] testing of nuclear weapons in the

atmosphere, outer space, and under!¡ater, but not underground..

24 The eighteen nations were: BraziL, Burma, Ethiopia, India, Mexico,NÍgeriar Sweden, United Arab Republic, Butgarlar Czechostovakia,
Poland, Romaniar the Soviet Unionr Uníted Statesr Canada, Itaty,
Untied Kingdom, and France. (Fiance did not take its seat until
L97 9) .

25 lJ,s., congress' House' Third Annuar Report of the united states Arms
ç9+!ro] +d Disarmament Àgency, @,
1964 | p. 6.
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Following the signing of the LTBT, and the successful atomj.c

lreapon's test at Lop Nor, making the people's Republic of Chína the

fifth nucrear weapons stater the Eighteen NatÍon Disarnanent conrerence

turned its attention to non-proU-feration. After several years of

negotiations, officialLy at Geneva and informally between U.S. Secretary

of State Dean Rusk and Soviet Foreign Minister ÀndreÍ Gronykor the Non-

Proliferation Treaty (NpT) was opened for sigrrature on Juty I, 1968.

Sixty-two states sigriedf including three of the five nuclear powers --
the United States, the Soviet Unionr and. Great Brítain.26

The provisions of the Treaty required that non-nuclear natíons

pledge not to manufacture or acquire through arns transfer nuclear

explosive devices and to submit to internat.ional safeguards as apptied

by the International Atomíc Energy Àgency (IAEÀ). The purpose of this
treaty was to prevent nuclear materials from being diverted Ínto

weapons. The nuclear powers, for their part, proirised to assíst the

other sigrnatories ín the devetopment of peaceful uses of nucJ-ear energy,

and "to pursue negotiations Ín good faith on effectj_ve measures relating

to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and to nuclear

disarrnament, and on a treaty on general and complete disarmament, under

strict and effective international control.,,27 The NpT called for

revÍew conferences to be hetd every five years beginning in 1925.

Non-prolif eration has been one of the top priorÍties of the Àrms

Control and DÍsarmanerìt Àgency since the early I96Os. Much of the

ffictiontol
Agreerents (New Brunswiek: Transaction Books,¡rgree¡¡¡e.nrs (Jìer{ rjrunswrex: .Jransactron Books, I9g4), p. xxvi.

27 Marek Thee, "Àtms Control: The Retreat From Di sarr0ãment I The Record
to Date and the Search For Alternatives", Journal of peace

' Research, L4 (Lgi7), p. 98.
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agêncy's staff and resources have been aimed at devetoping verificatíon
techniques and to supporting the lvork of the IAEA. specifically, ÀcDA's

research has been directed at crêating unintrusive, un¡nanned inspection

devices and instruments using chemical and physical sensorsr acoustics,

and photographic and spectroscopic technology,28 The agency, al.so,

worked Í¡ith the U.S. Atomic Energy Conmission to design tamper_

resistant, unattended safeguard instrumentation I to enhance the agreed

upon nåtional technicat means of verification. ÀcDA ís responsible for
encouragÍng additional adherence to the NpT, mobilizing domestic support

for increased funding for IÀEA| and preparing for the quinquennial

review conference.

With I27 countries adhering to the Non-proliferation Treaty b]¡ the

I980s, the agreement sÈands as the most widely supported arms control
measure negotiated since the Second World t{ar. The principal policy
making body dealing with Èhe issue in the u.s. has been the Nationat

security council Àd Hoc croup on Non-proliferation, The body is chaired

by the ' state Departnent and incrudes the Àrms control and Disarm.ament

Àgency, the Departnent of Energy, the Nuclear Regulatory Comûissj_on, the

National security council, and the inteLligence conmunity. Accordíng to
Herbert scoville, Jr., the president of the Arns control Association and

former Àssistant Director of ÀcDA, without the work of the Arms contror

and Disarmanènt Àgency in devisÍng a Éreaty v¡hich was acceptable to the

Defense Department, the State Departnent and the Atomic Energlr

28 U.S., Congress, House, CoÍunittee on
Disarmanent Aqencv, H. Doc. 256,
16.

Foreign Affaírs, Arms Control and
90th Cong., 2d sess., l_968, p.
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commission in protecting Anerica's prdominate position over non-nucrear

states, the NPT r,rould never have succeedd.Z9

In the early 1970s the Director of the Arms Control and

Disarma-ment Agency no longer headed the U.S. delegation at the

Conference on Disarmânent. À speciat anbas sador was appointed by the

President and assigmed to the agency. The change was perhaps the result
of greater de¡ands being praced on the Director in the biraterar rearnr

and the desire of presidents to use the position for por.itical purposes.

ACDÀ did continue to provide staff and advisors. The Aaerican

deregation throughout also included representatives from the state

Department, the Defense Departnent r the Atomic Energl¡ Connission, the

Central Intel.ligence Àgency, the Joínt Chiefs of Staff, and the

Departrûent of EnergT. rn other murtilaterar arms contror efforts, ACDA

has been represented on the U.S. mission but has had even fewer

resPonsÍbilities .

At Èhe United Nations, the Àmerican delegation's lead,er is the

Ã¡nbas sador ' but officials from the Arms control and Disàrrûånent Agency

serve on cotünittees, act as advisors, and direct the day-to-day support

or backstopping duties. ÀcDA staff also take part in the First
conmittee debaÈesr and were mgnbers on the planníng committees for the

Special Session on Disarnanent held in I97g and I9g2. As with the

Conference on Disarnâment, the agency's role has been just one of many.

A¡other major on-going muJ.Èilateral forun for arms control has

been lhe MutuaÌ ând Balance Force Reduction (MBFR) talks in Vienna,
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Àustria. out ot the meeting of the foreign ministers of NÀTO in 196g,

came a proposaL to begin negotiatÍon with the warsaw pact countri-es

aimed at reducing military forces in Central Europe, in particular j-n

the Federal Republic of cermanyr BelgÍun, the Netherlands, Luxembourg,

Polandr the Germån Democratic Repub1ic, and Czechoslovakia. prelininary

discussions began in vienna in 1973 and includd represêntatives from

twelve NATo countries and seven f{arsaw pact countries,30

Negotiations for the United States have been headed by a special

arnbas sador chosen by the president. ÀcDA has provided a senior official
to the delegaÈion and some staff personnel. The chief negotiator has

been instructed to report to the Director of the Àxms control and

Disarmanent Àgency, who is a menber of the Nat,ional Securíty Councit,s

Special CooÌdÍnating Comnittee. ACDÀ has participated on the

ínteragency working group concerned with MBFR, and has been the focal
point for preparation and instruction to the u.s. deregation in vienna

and to the U.S. Mission to NÀTo in Brussels.3l

There have been other nultiraterar arms control forums since 196r

such as the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe, the

rnternational Nuclear Fuer cycre svaruation, the comprehensive Test Ban

TaLks, and the Conventional Àrms Ta1ks. The Àrns Control and

DÍsarmEnent Agency's major role has been to provÍde day-to-day support,

calred backstopping. Menbers of the agency have atso served on various

30 U.S., Congress, Houser Special Subcomnittee on Arms ContÌo1 ånd
Disarmanent of the Corn¡nittee on Àtmed Services, Review of Arms
Control and Disarnanent Àctivities, 93rd Cong., 2d s e#:;-Iõ1tr.pp. 3-4.

3l U.S,r Congress, Comittees on Foreign Relations and Foreign Àffairs¡

Report, 98th Cong. , 1983r p. 18.
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interagency groups concerned with particurar negotiations and ÀcDA's

research efforts have conLributed to negotiating positions and

verification of final- accords.

In the 1960s and early 19?Osr international meetings were ät the

center of arms contro.r. discussions. The very essence of the arms race

uas debated, and the goals and êxpectations for progress were high,

LaÈer, as the United States and the Soviet Union grew in po?rer and ca¡¡e

to dominate alt aspects of the armaments issue, bilateral meetings

beca¡ne the main avenue for negotiations.

The roJ.e of the Àrms Control and Disarnament Àgency has also

changed. rn the first years of ÀcDÀ, the Director ted and vras the chief
spokesperson for the Àxnerican representatives . Later, the leadership of
the delegâtion was giveri to presidentiar politicar appointees, chosen

for a limited taskr 
'rho ' whire technicatry responsibre to ÀcDÀ, nìany

tÍmes ignored the agency.

The arms control organization has been relegated to being at best

one among many prayers' rather than having a central role. rts staff
represents only a fraction of the delegates, and for the rìost part in
support positions.32 ÀCDA has not been in the position of ,,management

of u.s. participation in international negotiations" as di.rected by the

Arms Control Act. In the bilateral conferences the agency has had a

stronger role.

32 U.S., Congress, Arms Control and
98th Cong., IstDi

House, Conmittee on Foreign Àffairs,
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B]LATER.AL

With the signing of the Non-prolif eration Treaty !n L968, which

vras an attempt by the nuclear states to slow and control the horizonÈaI

spread of nuclear weapons, the leaders of the United States and the

Soviet Union turned their attention to control of their strategic

nuclear arsenals. But before discussions could begin, the U.S.S.R.

invaded Czechoslovakia, and even though the U.S. at the tine had over

half a nillion troops in Indo-China, the Americans reacted to the Soviet

ínvasion br!, canceling the negotiations indefinitely. OnIy after new

Ieêdership had taken over the executive branch of the U,S. governn¡ent

$ras the topíc reopened. Then on Novenber L't I Lg6g the Strategic Àrms

Linitation Talks (SALT) began in Helsinkí, Finland.

Gerard Sr¡ith was appointed to lead the Àr¡erican delegation, which

consisted of representatives of the Stat.e Department, the. Defense

Department, the Joj.nt Chiefs of Staff, the Nationâl Security CounciL,

and lhe Cêntral Intelligence Àgency. Smíth had negot,j.ating experience

and was Director of ACDÀ. Although he vras a Nixon appointeer he was

never able to gäin the confidence of the White House staff. They were

suspicious of anyone coruiected with arms contto1.33

Prior to the openÍng of SALT, the Arms Control and Disarnänent

Agency had played a prominent role in the preJ.iminary talks. The agency

had set up and chaired all the preparatory working groups, but by the

time the discussions opened onLy fourteen of the fÍfty people who made

33 John Newhouse, Cold Dawn:
Rhj-nehart, and t{inston,

(Ner.¡ York ! Holt,
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up the SALT delegation were from ACDA.34 Responsibility for
coordinating the positions of the various departments was turned over to

the Backstopping Corunittee of the Nationat Security Council,

After seven official meetíngs spanning thÍrty months, ägree¡nent

was reached, and at their Moscow surnmit meeting in May of LgTZl

President Nixon änd Secretary Brezhnev sigmed the SÀLT ÀgreemenÈ. It
included thê AntÍbållistic Missile Treaty (ÀBM) and the Interin
Àgreement on certain Measures grith Respect to Limitation of strategic
offensive À-rns. The ÀBM TreaÈy ]Ímited thê deplol,ment of antibalListic
missile systems to two geographical areas near each capitolr Washington

and Moscowr and put ]imits on ABM launchers, inceptor nissiles, and

radar. The rnterim Àgreerent restricted for five years tbe overarl

levels of strategic offensive missile forces, Launchersr light and heavy

rcBM's' sea-launched lcBM's, ând modern barlistic missire sub¡narines.

verification of the agreements was to take prace by nationat technical

means ' rather than international inspection. À standing consul-tative

Conmission (SCC) Has created to promote inple[entation and deal with
questions of compliance to the treaty.3s

The manner with which the negotiations at the StrategÍc Atms

Limitation Talks unfotded underscored ÀcDA's status within the Nixon

governnent. Although arms control was the agency's only mission, all
aspects of sÀLT r were dominated by Nixon's National security Advisor,

34 U.S., Congress, House, Subcollulj-ttee on Internationa] Security and
Scientific Affairs, Comittee on ForeÍgn RelaÈions, Arms õontrol

AU
., 2d sess., L978, pp. 7-8.

35 U.S., Congressf House, Subcomnittee of the eorunittee on
Appropriations, Departments of S

Fiscal Year 1979, 95th

sess., 1973, p.
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Henry Kissinger. The overall approach to the negotiations becane knÕ¡m,

after the fact, as "front channet-back channel".

The f¡ont channel represenled the forun at which the delegations

from both countries met formatry to present proposars and work toward an

agreerent. The back channer r,ras the private meetings between KÍssinger

and soviet Foreigrn Minister Andrei Gromyko, where the substantive issues

were decided. Later the detairs 
'rere 

fr.eshed out by the official
delegates.36 Not even Smith, thê head of the delegatÍon and statutory
"principal advisor to the president on arns contror", was informed of
the Ki s singer-Gro'yko rneetings.3T Furtherr the ACDA Directo! was not

consulted about the initial ABM proposals Ì¡orked out by the presÍdent,

secretary of Defense, and Joínt chiefs of staff, nor was he made av¡are

of additionar settlements beyond SALT r, agreed to at the time of the

accords were signed,38

The À¡ms control and Disarnâment Àge¡rcy's i'potence extended into
the cruciar policy decísions ot SALT. perhaps the most important was

the debate on the nultiple independently targeted re-entry vehicles
(MIRV). The issue arose out of the belief that deplolment of MIRvs

wouLd be destabílízing and wourd proriferate the arms race by increasing

the number of lrarheads but not the nu[ber of missiles. The new weapons

innovêti-on wourd also enhance first strike capability which in turn
would tri.gger an arns buíld-up on the other side. The united states,

37 N P. 44.
38 u.S., Congres s I House, Conmittee on Foreign Affairsr A¡ns Control and

1974, pp. 33,

Heer
Cong., 2d sess.,
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however, had been working on the device for severaL years and had.a

clear lead over the Soviet Union in MIRV technology.

h the policy dêbates Gerard Smith along with others at ÀCDÀ,

actj-vêly argued for a ban, showíng that verification was possÍbte using
national technical r".rrs.39 But on this pivotal årms control question,
the Nixon-Kissinger bÍas did not coincide with the advice from its arns
control agejìcy. The admÍni s tration , s desire to increase u.s. strategic
position pJ.us pressure from the military industrial conplexr which had

been developÍng the technology for years, oversbadowed arguments for
u-x.itations -- MrRv was not banned Þy sÀLT r. r,rhether it was because of
thê rack of power and independence, or ]ack of conviction and

assertiveness, ÀCDÀ did not carry its case on this critical issue to
Congress or to the public. Nor did the agency oppose the MIRV tests
which took, place on the eve of the ta1ks.40

After SALT I had been signed and ratified, tlro events occurred
that further downgraded the alreâdy weâk ACDA. Fj.rst, upon the
resigriation of smith, who f el.t that he had been denied the
r esponsibiri ties hê should have had.,4r Nixon separated the job of ÀcDA

Director and the head of the 
'ALT 

delegation þ naming a¡ Anbåssador-at-

Large in the State DepartEent to lead the U.S. negotiating team.

Second, even though the SÀLT I treâty did not limit the
quantitative or quarÍtative deveropment of arl armanents, and even

though ÀCDA's role hâd been small, rnåny top and middle_level agency

39 Àrms control and Diså
p. r39. 

lrmament Àuthorization for Fiscal Year L984-85¡

40 Newhouse. p, 44.
4r rbid.
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efiployees were fired. The action came as a resuLt of pressure on the
White House by those in the U.S. Congress, ]ed by Senator Henry Jackson
(Derocrat - t¡ashington), who opposed any agreenents with the u.s.s.R.
The purge was carried out because the critics considered AcDÀ to be

excessivery liberar. and overry aggressive in its pursuit of a negotiated
settlement.42 The new Director, Fred IkIe, was associated with Senator
Jackson, and the new SALT negotiator, U. Alexis Johnson, had had lítt]e
experience at ar¡Ds control and was not Ínstructed to report to the Àrns
Control and DisarEanent Agency.

Discussions aiEed at further limiting strategic ârnânents opened.

in Geneva in Noveûber tg72 under the rubric of sÀLT rr. ÀcDÀ continued
to be responsibLe for chairing the Backstopping CoEûittee, and was

representêd on the deLegation, as were the State Department, Defense
Department, the Joint chi.efs of staff, the Nationar security councilr.
a¡d the Central htêlligence Age¡cy. Also, as with SÀLT I, the entire
adninistrative expeJrs e was charged. to the AC-DÀ budget,43 and fror¡ the
oPening of the negotiations, SALT II occupied the top priority at the
agency.

Whên president JiMr!, Cartêr cane to office, he upgraded the role
of the ÀCDÀ Director. He appoínted a new director, paul Warnke, a

lawyer and strong arms control advocate, f,¡arnke was aLso naned to heäd

the SALT II delegaÈion. During the long course of the second phase of

'ÀLT' 
the practice of 'front cha¡r¡rer-back cha¡neL, was resumed. unlike
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the Kissinger era¡ though, the ÀCDA Director was invoLved in Èhe back
channel discussions. Wheri Wârnke resigned atter nineteeri nonths, the
duties of the chief negotiator a¡d Director were again divided.
Prêsident Carter had had much confidence in Warnke, whose leadership had
been controversÍal because of his strong advocacy, but now Cårter needed
to satisfy those in Congress who opposed SÀLT II. He nâ_med ceorge
seignÍous, a retired nilitarcy officer, to become the nes head of ÀcDA,

and Rarph Earre' warnke's assistant took over the readership of the s^tr
delegation.

In June of 1979 president Cårter and Soviet General Secretary
Brezhnev sisned the SALT II accords .which had been negotiated in ceneva,
Due to the pressure fro. a well_financed opposition vrithin the United
Statesr however, Cârter used the occasion of the Soviet invasion of
Àfghanistan to ask the U.S. Senate to deläy ratification.

À yeâr and a half afte¡ the inauguratÍon of Ronald Reagan, with
SÀLT II unratified but sÈiII voluntarily observed, the U.S. and U.S.S.R.
began the third phâse of the discussions on ]initíng strategic
arnanents. rhe bilaterar deriberaÈions this time were called the
Strategic Àrms Reduction Talks (START). The new round of negotiations
was headed by a presidential appointee, and. as Hith SALT, ÀcÐÀ chaired
the Backstopping cÕnmittee and was represented on the deregation.

In 196I, the major argu¡¡ent for the creation of an årms control
body within the Executive Branch was that if progress were to be made,

the process needed to be centralized into one organization. The key
qualifier of the Àct ìvâs that doctrine must be ,,consistent with national
security policy.,' Arms controt direction is ultimatel.y set by the
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adr¡inistration in power, ånd s¡n¿rll ageJìcies cannot supercede that
authority, But by hoJ.ding ÀCDÀ' s history up to the. lighr of the
statutory provisj.ons, the low degree of proninence that arms control has

had within every adainistration since 1961 becomes cl.eâr. Further, the
approach revels that the rhetoric has not been foLlowed by political
r.rill or intent.

Àrns controJ. has not been centralized i-n the Àrms Control and

Disarn ûe¡t Àgency. The organization has been surrounded by and

dependent upon departnenÈs which are larger, more powerful, and that
rDany tines pursue different objectives. The agency has been kept snalt,
afrd its infruence has generarry declined. rt has had to operate within
the national security structure of the governEent. Ànd. evên though its
tocus is unique within the syste¡, it has not been conspicuous Ín
Pronoting its formar mandate. Decision naking within AcDÀ has kept the
organization's work tied to the policies of the Nationar security
Council. Sone of the reasons for its acquj-escence can be found in the
profiles of those who have ]ed the agèncy.



CHAPTER IV

THE DIRECTORS

Once the frãmers of the 196l Arns ControL and Disarmament Àct had

settled on the primary functions of the new agerìcy, they turned theÍr
attenti'on to ouÈlining the r esponsibitities of the Director, a procêss

which would also define the tlT)e of person who woul-d be recruited to
give leadership. As the ,,principal advisor to the Secretary of Stater
the Nêtional security councir' a¡d the presi.dent, the heåd of ÀcDÀ was

assigmed the "priDary responsibíIity within the goverruDent for arns
control ã¡d disarnanent matters." The Director. was authorized to set up

the systerDs necessary to carry out thê operation of the agency and. under

the direct,ion of tìe Secretary of State and the president, to consuLt

with foreigr¡ governments and internationar organizati-ons, and to conduct

negotiations. Further, the supe¡visor of the agency Has given the
responsibility of reporting to congress and coordinati.ng arms control
managenent and research procedures of oÈher esecutive branch

departnents.l An e-xå-EÍnation of the charact e.r i stics of those invorved

at all levels of arms control would rnake a nore explicit picture of how

differer¡t administraÈions have vi-ewed the issue and where the process

fits in overalt potÍcy. A first step is to study collectively the ÀCDÀ

Di-rectors.

| 75t Secs, 25621
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The characteristics of Ieadership which appear Èo be caLled for in
the Act âre3 organizat.ional skills, the ã-bility to comprehend and

slmthesize conplicated principles of politics and arms control, a talent
to corü¡unicate, assertiveness, pêtience, J.eadership and decisiveness. A

model director would therefore have administrative båckground, and wourd

be knovrledgeable in hÍstory, political science, and the natural
sciences. The person lrour.d have experience in negotiationsf be famiriar
with conflict resolution techniques, have worked in some aspects of arms

controL, have nationaL and/or internâtional politicaL experience, and be

motivated bl¡ a desire for peãce.

DurÍng a I9g3 confirnation hearing, Senator Charles percyr

Republican Chair of the Senate ForeÍgm Relations Cotrmittee, suggested

that "the one quarity which shouLd nost dístinguish the individual who

filIs thís office is the determination to aggressively represent the
cause ot arns control at the highest levels of decision mâking in our
covernnent, "2 tíi s colleague Senator Alan cranston (DerDocrat_

Cålifornia), added that in ordef "for ÀCDA to function effectivel-y, it
must be led by an experienced artrs control advocate who witl press

relentlessty for negotiated strategic arms reductions.,,3

Since 196I there have been eight Directors confirmed by Congress.

Tab1e 4.1 shows who they were, how long they served., ând under which

Presidential admini stration.

2 u's', congreãl, senãG' conmittee on Forèign Rerations, NominatÍon ofKenneth L. Adelmsn, g8th Cong., lst sess,, I9g3, p. t, --
3 rbid:;1. 6.-.-



TAELE 4.1

DIRECTORS

Directors

196l-1968 William Foster

L969-L972 Gerard Smith

L973-L976 Fred Ikle

L977 -L978 PâuL Warnj(e
I979 George Seignious
1980 Rå]ph Earle III

198l-1982 Eugene Rostow
L983- Kenneth Adelman

Presidents

1961-1963 John F, Kennedy
1963-1968 Llmdon B. Johnson

L969-L972 Richard Nixon

L972-L97 4 Ri.chard Níxon
1974-1976 cerald Ford

1977-I980 Jimny Carter

1981- Ronald Reagan

ÀIl the Directors have been male and white. There is ]ittte in
their educationar . backgrounds vrhich Índicate any speciar trainíng in
arms control, ând half have come froro the legal profession (see Table

4.2), only Fred IkIe had a record which suggests acade.nic preparation

for work in the field. He had specialized in the technicar and

political proble¡s of arms control at the University of Chicago, the

Harvard center for rnternaÈional Affairs. ånd at the RÀND corporation, a

defense oriented think tank. A co-worker described him as being ,'more a

scholar than an activist" and not the kind of person who would be rikely
fo stir up cont.roversy. rkre was the first acadsoic arms contror.

speciaLíst to head the agency.4 prior to being nominated to heâd ÀcÐÀ,

4 "Nominee for Àl:ms Àgency ChÍef ,', New york TÍDesr 7 April f9?3, p. t2.
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most of the men had had some experience in arms control natters, but
within the context of esÈablished goverrunent policy,

TAELE 4.2

BÀCKGROUNDS

Name occupation Àcade¡íc Di scipline

Law
Law

SocÍology
Law

Military Science
Law
Law

Political Science

Fos ter Business
Smith Lawyer
rkìe Academic
Warnke
Seiqmious

LaHyer
Military

Earle Lawyer
Rostord Lawyer
Adelna¡ Governnênt

Wil.liê.n Foster had served as a disarmêment advisor to Secretary of
State John Foster 'Dulles during the Eisenhower adninistration, and in
1958 had ted the Àmerican delegation to the bilateral u.s._u,s.s.R.
Geneva conference aimed at averting surprise attacks. He had also
worked with president Kennedy's d.i sarr¡anent advisor, John Mccl-oy, in the
study process that culminated in the creation of the À¡ms Control and
Disarmanent Agency.5

Gerard Smíth had likewise worked as a disarmament advisor for
DuÌIes, and white at the state Department had been a riaison officer to
the congressional Foreign Relation Coruíttee on Disârmêment Àffairs,

5 ora] history tnter-iei with t{illiarn C. Foster, ç,Jashington, D,C., byCharles C, MorrÍssey for John F, Ken¡edy Library, U.S.Declassified Document Coll.ectionr ]929 io9c, p, 5,
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the negotiations which created the

InternationaJ. Atotr¡ic Energy Age¡cy, and the principal politicä] advisor
to the first Atoms for peâce Conference in 1955.6 Smith was credltd
with first proposing the idea of a "hot line" between washington and

Moscow which was adopted and negotÍated by the Ker¡nedy Àdmini s tration . 7

Ke¡¡eth Àdelman held the post of Deputy pernanent Representative to the
u.N. in the year an one-half before coming to ÀcDA. under the cr-ose

supervision of Jeãnne Kirkpatrick, he he-aded the u.s. delegation to .he
United Nati.ons Di sarroàment Col@ittee. S

Two of the Dj-recÈors had been involved in the SALT II process

before being appointed to leãd the agency. ceorge Seigmious, who had

Previousry been a military advisor at the paris peace Tarks on vietna-Er

was chosen as a Delegate-at Large in Lg:-T to the Strategic Àres

Lir0itation talks.9 Ralph Earle represented ÀCDA at the SÀLT

negotiations fron L97A-Lg7g, was the deputy negoÈiator under paul

f'Jarnle, and upon Wúnke's resigrrâtion became head of the deLegation,I0

The Directors as a group also had strong executive credentj-als.
Prior to theÍr appointnents they arr worked in areas in which their
adEinistrative skills were most like]y developed. SeignÍous was the.

6 u's.' congres i,=enãtt comittee on Foreigrr ReJ.ations. Nomination ofGerardc.SnithToBeDirector'Àrmq.ôhfrôì..¡n¡#
Àgêncv, 9lst Cong., Ist sess., f969;l-.

7 "In Search of ADity"r New york Tiroes, Iò iebruary rSOS, P. 24.

George M. Seícniôus
ttee on Foreign Relations, Nomination of

Cärolina, To Be Di
ted States À¡ms Cont

sess., I979, pp. 4-5.
l0 U.S., Congress, House, Subcomnittee of the Comnittee on

APpropriations r Departments of State, Justic

of the
96th Cong. , Ist

¡¡Sl-iciarv, _Ðg n
2d sess., 1980, p. ll.
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president of the citadel university, Eugene Rostow was the dean of the

Yale Law school, Ikre worked as thê head of the socÍal science

Department at the RÀND corporation, and the five others âr.r_ held high
positions wiÈhin lhe executive branch of the U.S. government.

It is essentiaÌ that the head ot a government department be

familiar with how tô get through the bureaucracy. Here again the

Directors have been welL-qualified. All but one, Ikj-e. served. j-n the

federal goverruûent before being selected to head ÀcDA. There is littre
doubt that the eight men had the ability to run a federat agency. whê.t

is of specifj.c concern, though, are thosê factors which night have

inpaj.red their wiltingmess to pursue the goals of this particular
agency, arms cont¡oL and disarnanent.

Over half of the people who occupied the top job at ÀCÐÀ had a

past record of working for the Department of Defense. The fact is
particularly notewçrthy in view of the Defense Departme¡t,s opposition
to arms control on principle.ll WiIIj-"¡ Foster was Deputy Secretary of
Def e¡se. both l¡arnke and Earle hâd worked as ÀssÍstant Secretary of
Defense for InternationaL Security Àffairsr Seignious was a niLitary
assistant to the Secretary of the Atmy, and Àdelnan served as Special

Àssistant to the Defense Secretary. Further, Smith ånd Rostow held
positions in the state Department, sometimes considered to be a rival to
ÀcDA. Smith worked as Àssistant secretary of state and Director of the

Poricy Planning staff, and Rostow had been under sècretary of state for
Political Affairs.

Duncan cLarkef politics of Arms control: The Rore and Effecti-venes
:t-¡¡s y.:,

-.^-------------.Press, 1979), p, 29. i
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Since the military establishment has shown a long-term hostility
to the agencyr it is !¡orthv¡hile to note that al] but two of the

Directors, Ikle a¡d Àdelman, served in the milÍtary, Hith Seigmious

having been a career officer, serving for thirty-two years. The extent

to lrhich the military experie¡ìces shaped their subsequent lives and

decisions is unknown, but cannot be put aside. In the case of

Seigrrious, sone in Congress opposed his nomination, fearing that ACDA,s

roLe as a counterbäl.a¡cing influence to the Department of Defense Hourd

be destroyed a¡d that his presence would add to the excessive military
influence in the councirs of government.rz His fi-rst act as Director

was to replacê the civilian Executive Secretary of the agency .r{ith a

retired military officer.13

The strong nilitary and Defense Department ties are not the only

fåctors that give the appearance that arDs control has not been the top

priority of the nominating presidents. president Kennedy noninated a
Republican businesi¡nan who had strong pentagon ties to be the first
director. l{iLlia' Foster had been the person charged with soriciting
G.o.P. support for ÀCDA, he was an old friend of John Mccloy, and

Kennedy felt that Foster's me.Ðbership in the Republican party would help

fend off attacks against the agency.14 president Nixon's serection of

Fred IkIe was a direct response to those in Congress who opposed the

SÀLT I agreexoent. IkLe Has Senator Henry Jãckson's hand-picked choice

for ACDA Director. Jackson was the influential Chair of the Senate

À.rmed Forces Comittee and one of the strongest ,'hawks,' in Congress.

The âppointment of Seignious by president C-ârter was again an attempt to

I' p. or.12 Nomination of
13 lbid., p. 81.
14 oral history intervÍew with Wil]ia¡n C. Foster, pp, 5,I1,40,
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satisfy the conservatives in Congress and to save the SÀLT II Treaty.Ì5
And the nomj-nation of Rostow was based on his forceful" opposj-tion to the

arns controL efforts of the prevíous.administration. president Reagan,s

advisors also berieved that Rostow would be ân eftective counterbåla-nce

to Secrêtary of State ÀIexander Haig who was looked on lrith suspicion

since he had served in hj-gh positions in ad.mini strat ions that had

negotiated strâtegic À-rms Limitât.ion Treaties, and had e¡braced detente

as a legitinate policy toward the Soviets.16

The personar ideorogies of the nen chosen to read the arms controL

body, ê.s rèflected in their previous work, politicat associâtionsr ãnd.

officiâl testimonies, reveal a consistent pattern of supporting the long

estâhlished principle of peace through dominance. As shown in Table

4.3, while political party me¡bership is divided evenly between

Republican and Denocrats, the Republican Directors have served for
eÍghteen and one-harf of the first twenty-three and one harf years that
there have been confirmed directors.

15 Clârke, Politic of Àrms Control I p, Z3O,
16 Strobe_TaLbott, Deadlv canbits (New york, Alfred A. Knopf,

I984), ,pp, l0-tl.
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TABLE 4.3

PARTY,/YEÀRS AS DIRECTOR

DeÌocrat
!¡arnke

Year s
L.7

Republican
Fos t er
Smith

Year s
't

4

3.6
sej.gmious I
Rostow
Earle t Ikle

Adelr¡an 4

Trre poriticar credentlals of three of the Republicans are not hard

to rind. Foster, a riferong nenber of the G.o.p., had herd severar
positions in the nÍlitary estabrishrent incr.uding Deputy secretary of
Defense during the Korean Warr Director of purchases Divisions for the
War Department during World War II, and ,0., 

"o-"n.r. of a special blue
ribbon connission . during the Eisenhowêr ad-Einistration called the
security Resources paner of the scÍence Àdvisory cor'Eittee of the oftice
of Defense Mobirlzation, better k¡own as the Gaither cormittee.rT The

original mandate of the group was to produce a recoDnendatj.on on a

nassi.ve civil defe¡se prograÐ for the U.S. By the tiúe the final report
was submitÈed, however. the focus had shifted to Ànerica,s xnilÍtary
preparedness.

Rowen Gaither, the Chairnan of the Board at the Ford Foundation

and the RA¡ID Corporatj-on, assenbLed a research team of over seventy
people inci.uding John Mccloyr Herman Kah¡ of RÀ¡fD, former secretary of

17 Fred Xupf*, t¡," *i".rar of err (New york: Sirnon andschusrer¡ Îxjf,i. rzs,

I.6
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Defense Robert Lovett, Ernest Lâwrence of Livermore Labs, and Spurgeon

Keeney who would later 
. 
become Deputy Director of ÀCDÀ. Foster a¡d

Robert Sprague, president of Sprague Electric Company of Massachusetts,

took over as co-chairmen of the cormnission whef¡ caither fell il]. The

report produced wâs offici.arry entitled "Deterrence and survival in the

Nucleâr Age", the fÍnal draft of which was Ì¡ritten by paul Nitze, and

sounded nuch Ìike NSC 68.18

The document outtíned an increasing threat posed by the Sovièt

Union, speculating that the U.S.S.R. had surpassed the U.S. in military
capability mäking the united states, and specificar.ry the strategi.c Àir
CoEnand bases all over the world, vulnêrable to Russiån attack. The

Gaither ConnitÈee recomended "pronpt rerediat action', Hhich it
described as an i.n¡nediate increase in the production of intercontinentar

ballistic Ei-ssires and inter'ediate range mi;sires, and. a nationwiare

fallout shelter projran. The price tag for the prograÆ was set at $44

billion over a fivé year period.19 In addition to his Ìeadership on the

Gaither Comittee, Foster strongly advocated the i ronedj.ate resumption of
atnospheric nucleår testing by the Ke¡Jredy Àdninistrationr just prior to
his appointment as ACDA chief in 1961. He believed that the tests were

necessary for the deveLopment of the neutron bomb.2o

Fred Ikle cane to the, agency from the RAND Corporation, a

mi ritary-orie¡ted think tank. !ìAND had been invented by the Àir Force

imediatery forlowing second t{orld war, as a way of continuing civilian
scie¡tific participation in future war pJ.anning. Some of the people

I8 Ibj.d. , p. t4l .
19 Ibid., pp. 142-td5.
20 Àrthur M. Schlesinger. Jr.,__À Tþousanq.qavs: John F. Kennedv In the¡¡hite House (New york: Houghton trti@
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responsible for the creation of RÀND were Don DÕuglas of McDonneLl

Douglasr Henry Ford, Rowen caither, and À¡thur Raymond of TI,¡R.zr The

organizatlon hired a large staff of biologists, physicists,
mathemâticians, er¡gineersr econonists. historians, poli-ticaL sci-entists
and others to deveLop theories and pLåns for fÍghting and winning a

nuclear war agäinst the Soviet Union.22 Às Director of ÀcDA, IkLe

cleårly supportd the idea that j.n order to li¡oit arna.¡¡ent s the U.S. had

to build up a strong military establishnent. He reported to Congrêss

that "one of the basic techniques of arms control ... paradoxically, is
tÕ improve the mi.ritary forces...Ç ."r.ing Èhem ress vurnerabre to
attack." f.¡hile at thê agency he support.ed both the B_I bomber and the
Trident as essential to United States deterrent capabi1ity.23

Ikle j-s also a nember of the Com[ittee on the present Danger. The

courittee, rounded in 1976, is a powerfur. uaao"r.aton that lobbies for a

rapid rDilitary expansion. rt has supported the increase of such nuclear
weapon systerDs as the MX, the cruise, a¡d production of the neutron

bomb, The lobby group led the fight to defeat the SÀfT II Treaty and

advocates a draDatic increase in the defense budgêt. Àfter leaving
ÀCDA, IkIe worked the halls of Congress for increased military spe¡dingr
greater freedom for the C.LA., and for ¡nore pressure on Japan to
increase its niLitary strength.2¿

2l Helen Cafai.cott, lri s si and ( New
e¡r \_arqrcoE!, Mlssr.le Envv: The Àtms Râvorks Ba¡rarì Books, :.sal¡, pþ. rzo:fîI

22 lbid. , p.ZZ.
23 u's.' congress, House, Fífteenlh_À ruar ReÞort of the united statest¡ms_controL and Disarmament Àgency@

P. 10.
24 Ronald BrownsteÍn and-NÍna Eastgr.¡l .Reagan,s Ruling Class (t¡ashington,D.C.: presidential Accounrabilitt Group, Ìr83, pp. 440_450.-
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Kenneth Adelman studied under Jeanne Kirkpatrick at. ceorgetown

University and later becare her deputy at the United Nations when she

was named ãs Reagãn's first U,N. .¡{nbãssador. During the Senate hearings

to confirm Adelmãn as the head of ÀcDA, senator paur Tsongas (Democrat-

Måssachusetts), described him. by saying "you cone from a very

conservative ideologlr, you are a ]oyalist, there is no rebeLlion.,, He

further noted that the dir ector -des ignate had ]iroited arms control
expertise ard no cons ti- tuency. 25 senator Àlan cranston testified that
Àdelman was "clear1y scornful of past strategic limitation efforts,
scornful of arms contro] advocates, scornful of public opinion on

nuclear issues, a¡d lacks the professional expêrience necessary to
qualify him for the importa¡t post."26

The Republican-doninat ed connittee rejected the nonination on a
vote of 9-8, mâinly due to Àdelman, s philosophy on arms controL

negotiations which he had expressed in an interview with Ken Auretta of

the New York Daily News !n l9gl. Àdelman reportedLy said that ,,one

rêason not to rush into any negotiatÍons is that in a denocracy the

negotiations tend to discourage money for defense programs.,,27 He was

further quoted as saying "the united states Eight have to pretend to
negotíatef a shan to placate European alries."28 He was aLso credited
ltith telling the reporter, "I vrould negoti.ate for political reasons and

I think we shoul-d not emphasize arns negotiatÍons because we have to
ernphasize the buj-ld-up of def e¡se forces, and the political constituency

one need.s for that."29 Despite the fíndings and the recorNnendation of

25 {gmi_nation -of Kenneth L. Ade1nân, p. 6I.
¿o rpr-o., p. 6.
27 lbid. , p. 145.
28 lbid., p. 154.
29 lbid., p. 173.
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the Senate Foreign Relati-ons Conunittee, Reagan 1et the nomÍnati-on stand

and the Repubrican-control r ed senâte voted in favor of the nominee.

Às Dirêctor of ÀCDÀr Adelmân, who is also a me¡ber ot the

Cotrmittee on the present Dâ¡ger, has lobbied for Reagan,s military
build-up. He testified before the House Co@íttee on Foreign Affairs,
on behalf of the agency. sayingr "I strongly support the recent

strategíc modernization. . . the timely deplo)¡ment of tOO peacekeeper [t{){]

nissiles niIl serve to deronstrate the necessary U.S, resolve.,,30 et
the sane hearing, he rejected the notion of no first use of atomic

weapons ' craiming that the idea "is a cry that has been around and part
of the soviet propaganda êffort since the end of !.torrd f.¡ar rr in order
to try to decouple Anerj.can security from that of f,¡estern Europg.,,3I

Of the De_mocrats, George SeÍgmious was the first retired military
officer to hold the position of Director. Àrthough in the united states
the position of SêcreÈary of Defense cannot be held by a person who has

sPent a career in the military, the prohibition does not ext end. to the
agency chalged with arrns controL. Seigrnious had previously worked as

Director of the Defense Security Àssistance Àgêncy, a pentagon weapons

sale Prograxo. Àt the same time, one of ACDÀ's goals is to bring a-bout

restraint in the arns trade. He had been a staff director for the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and cotrm.ander of the Third U.S. hfa¡try Division in
Germany ,

30 u.S., congiãlll- ¡¡õuìã, conunittee on Forej_gr Rerations, À-rms Control
Disarmament Àgencv Authorization for Fiscal year

Cong., lst sess., 19g
3] Ibid. , p, ZZ.

P'24.
t984-85,98th
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Several months before being nominated to heåd ÀCDÀ, Seigmious

joj-ned the Arnerican Security Council,s education progran caLted the

Coalition of peace Through Strength. The orEanization j-s a pro_defense

association which opposed the SÀLT II agreenerìt and advocated U.S.

niJ-Ítary superiori-ty over the soviet union. The ceneral resigned Érom

the group three days before officially being nâaed by president Carter
as PauL Warnke's replacement at the agency. During his confirrnåtion
hearing, Seigrtious expressed strong support for the deveLopment and.

deployroent of "rnassive nu-obers of cruise missiles,'r32 a peapon which is
destabilizing for arns control because its snall size makes thê systeÐ

virtually unverif iable.

Ànother one of the De¡ocrats, Eugene Rostow, had actively
supported the erectiôn of Ronald Reagan in the rggo presidential
election. He was the Director of the coalition for a Der'.cratic
!,lajority, an org )ization of De$ocrats lrho wanted to reform the party

which in their view had become too ,,IiberaL,,. He was also the Vice
Preside¡t of the Atlåntic Council, a f{ashington, D.C. based group wt¡j.ch

is concerned with international security matters and produces the
Àtläntic Comnunitv Quarterly. Rostow, along wÍth pauL Nitze was one of
the founders of the comnittee on the present Dange¡ and for five years

had been the chairr'ân of the executive cormittee.33 He too had worked

against the ratifi-cation of the sÀtr rr rreaty, and testified at his
confirr'ation hearing that he berieved that the onry successfur. arms

control agreernent that hâd bêen negoÈiated by the U,S. had been the

, p. Ze,
JJ Erownstern ând Eastonr Reagan's Ruling ELite, p. 506,
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Rush-Bagot Àgreenent of IBI?.34 He testified that his approâch to
negotiations would be to link arns contror to the effective revival 0f
the Truaa¡ Doctrine.35 Believing that the United States had falle¡
behind the Soviet Union in the arrDs race, he applauded the Reaga¡

Àdmini s tratj-on ' s rearmãment prograD, and after intense questioning was

characterized by Senator Cranston as maintaining that the U.S. shouLd

negotiate arms control with the U.S.S.R. only after the Soviets had

accepted the u.s, interpretation of internationa] law.36 The forÞer
Yale professor viewed the Russians as expansicnists, desigmating ther¡

the principal factor in globaÌ disorder.

Rostow argued that a limited nuclear war was possible 
.and

survivable. When asked a-bout the outcome of such a conflict, he

testified: "The hu¡oa¡ race is very resiLient...Depending on certain
assunptíons, some estirnates predict that there would be lO mil]ion
casuaLties on orr" !id" 

"r,a 
ìoo million on the other. But Èhat is not

the whore poputation...Japan, after alr not onry survived but flourished
after the nucl-ear attack.,,37

Paul Warnle, a Denocrat, alone stand.s out as sor:eone with strong
arlos control lea¡ings. In a New york Tines artÍcle, he was described as

"an artj.culête advocate of arrDs control with the Soviets,,, and as

someone who "thi-nks that arns control is an end in itserf rather than
only an instruaent of our overall national security poliçy.,,38 Warnke

34 u.5.' congress, senate, cormittee on Foreign Relati-ons, Nomination of
^. ,, . Eugene Y., nostow, 97th Cong., ]st sess., I9Bl, p. 7: :35 lbid. , p. 13.
36 Ibid., p. 85.
37 Ibid. , p. 49.
38 "For Warnke, UphfLl Fight In A¡ms Job,,, New york Times, 2 February

L977 | p, 9.
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hâd been an outspoken critic of U.S. involvernent in vietnamr and as

Assistant secretary of Defense for International security Àffairs from
L967-69 Ì¡as part of a group of officials who håd helped persuade Defense

Secretary Clark clifford to oppose a continued nil!.tary build_up in
Southeast Asia. Later he served on the staffs of pr esidential_hôpeful s

Edmund Muskie and George Mccovern. president-erect carter had

considered noninating him for Secretary of State or Defense,39 but in
the end perhåps felt that Warnke,s support of arms reductions, defense
spending cuts, and negotiated control agreejDents mäde him a better
candidate to lead ÀCDA,

Congressional opposition to Warnke was strong. At issue was his
past record of objecting to such weapon systems äs the B-r bomber and

the Trident submarine, and favoring a cut-back in u.s. tactical nuclear
weapons in Europe.40 Further, president càrter had decided to resume

the practice of making the ÀcDÀ Director arso head of thê SALT

delegation, and roany or those opposed to f.¡arnle did noÈ wå¡rt an arms

control advocate to be the chief arms control negotiator.

One of the strongêst opponenÈs to his nomination was paul Nitze,
who not only took issue with Warnke's staJ¡d on favoring a cut in the
defense budget, but also questioned the candidate,s patriotism.4l
Warnke did not believe that Èhe goal of absolute U.S. superiority was

comPatible with a useful bargaining position, he testified ,,that if you

try to be number one across the entire board, then you forecLose any

39
40

4t-

"A-rms Nominee Under Scrutiny,,, New york Times, 9 February Lg17, p. g.u.s-, congress' senater conrni t t ee-on-r-ãiãiln-ier.ations , ñominatiàn ot
^, !3+{:+e+!Ê,_esth cons., rsr sess., Ls77, p. s4.Clarke, politics of Arms Controt. D- tÂÁ
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chance of effective arms control negotíations because the other side

wiII not accept such a position.,'42

As an arms control actj-vist, s¡arnke servd ås a board metrÈer ât
the Center for Defense Informationr a lobby group founded in J-9?2 by

ret.Íred Àdmiral Gene LaRoque. Although the group supports a strong

defense, it has been consistently critical of arns build_up and defense

spendj-ng. If Warnle's arrDs control views were not exactly Ín the

officiaL ttashington mainstrearnr his m.nbership in the Trilateral
cormission clearly denonstrated his ideorogy. The comission had been

created by David Rockefeller in t9?3 to foster closer econoEic and

political cooperatj_on a$ong North Ànerica, l,¡estern Europe, a¡d Japan.

The group feåred that economic nationarism threate¡ed the industrial
capacity of America's post-war alLiance and that military security had

bee-n jeopardized. 43

The political backgrounds of the re_Iûaining two Directors, cerard

Snith and Ratph Earle, arê not as easily defined as the others. Smith,

a Repubrican, had years of governnent ãrperience in arEs control, atomic

energ'y, and foreign poli.cy, before coming to ÀCDA. He had held high
positions in the State Depêrtme¡t in both the EÍsen¡ower a¡d Ken¡edy

Àdmini s trati-on s . smÍth is a me¡nber of the council of Foreign Rerations,

whose purpose is to study the international aspects of Àrnerican

political, economic, and strategíc proble¡s, The Counci-l is
headquartered in New york, and publishes Foreign Aftairs. He is also a

menber of the AtlÈntic Council, and was the founder of Interpl.ãv

42 Ìlomination of paul C. ç.Jarnke, p. 6.
43 "A Í.Jhite House Supply pepóÇ,, New york TÍmes, t3 February L97:. I p,

E5.
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Magazine' a journal designed to e¡courage discussion on foreigr¡ affairs,
specifically on European-Àrnerican relations.44

Earle, also a me.mber of the CounciL of Foreig[\ Relations, had been

involved rqith the sÀLT discussions for eight years prior to being named

to head ÀCDA. He had served as a consuLtant to the Defense Department,

a¡d representatj-ve of the Arms Control and Disarmament Àgency, before

being nâned pauL warnke's aÌternate at the strategic weapons

negotiations. upon the resigmation of warnke, Earle became the chief
negoti-ator for the u.s', and arthough he had been instrume¡târ in
bringing about SÀLT II, he felt thåt the treaty did not go far enough in
reducing arrns but did providê a base upon which to build.45

Earle's nomination cane shortly after the Soviet Union had invaded

Àfghar¡istãn, a¡d opposition to his candidaci ca¡ne from the strong

defe¡se lobby in Congress, led by Senator Jesse Helms ( Republican_Nor th
Carolina), nho claímed that the confirrìation would send the wrong sigrral

to the U.S.S.R. þ giving the Ímpression of business as usuaL. Furtherf

HeIEs accused Earle of not allowing enough Joint Chief ot Staff

Participation in the Strategic Ätns Linitat.Íon Ta]ks, and of having

negotiated an agreerênt which reduced the leverage of the U.S. over the

Soviet Union.46

Àt a time of strong anti-Soviet rhetoric because of Afghanistan,

Earle atÈríbuted the invasion to severar factors, incruding the fatt of
the Shah of Iranr the U.S. military build-up, and a lack of progress

44 "In Seârch of ArDity, " p, 24,
45 U.S.,'Congress, Senate, Conmittêe on Foreign Relations, NomÍnation of

Bilph Earle II, Executive Report #96-331 96th Cong., tã-!Ë s s;--
L98O. pp. 23-24.

46 Ibid., p. 3-5.
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with SALT. He also countered Helm's appraisal, which held that the

Soviet Union had gained military superiority over the United States. He

testified that both sides held adva¡tages in some areasr but were equal

in others.47 With president Carter,s postponelnent of arms talks vrith

the U.S.S.R. prior to Earle's confirmation, and with the change of
government severaL months later, the directorship Has brÍef and

generally uneventful.

None of the Directors had held elective positions, but their
poritical connections and int err elationshÍp s placed the¡ solidry in the

mainstream of the U.S. governne¡t. Foster had been brought into the

Executive Branch by Averâ]l Harrinan, the Secretary of Cotr@erce und.er

President Tru.Ean, and had taken the ÀCDA. job at the request of his
friend. Joh¡¡ Mccloy. The second Directorf smith had been recormended for
the top job at ACDÀ by Foster. Snith in tu;n strongly supported the

nonination of Warnl{ê, who had originally been brought Ínto governnent by

crark cliffordr sdcretary of Defense in the Johnson Àdsinistration.
Warnke had also worked with two of his successors at ÀCDA, George

Seigmious and Ralph Earle. Senator Henry Jackson was prominent in
Promoting the nomination of two of the Directors. Fred IkIe had been

convinced to take the position by Jackson's cr.ose aide RÍchard perle,

a¡d Eugene Rostow had been a rong-tine friend of the sènator fron
f,¡ashington State. Rostow,s appoinÈmetìt had been inspired by Nationa.L

Security Àdvisor Rj"chard À1len, who vras forcd to resig,n from the Reagan

Adninistration in a power struggle with Secretary of State Alexânder

Haig âfter having been cleared of wrongdoing in keeping a SIoOO

honorariu¡n intended for Nancy Reagan, accepting three r,¡atches from

47 lbid. , p, 25-2i,
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Japanese businessmen, änd for errors in his finê¡cial disclosures.
Finally, Adelman was a close friend to both lkle and Rostow.

It might be expected that people who have headed an organization
whose üission was as important ãnd urgent as arms contror. would contirue
to be conspicuously involved with the issue. Foster, IkIe, and Earle
aII left their positions as the result of the chånge in governxoents.

Foster, who had been president and Chäirm.an of the Board of United
Nuclear CorporatÍon before being named to adDinister the agency,

returned to the private sector as chairman of the Board of porter

International, a company which deãIs in steêI and specialty al]oy,
rubber, asbestos textiles, and electrical equipment. He also became

President of the A-rns Control Àssociationr a non_partisa¡ organization
cor¡nected with the Cårnegie Endowrent for International peace, and

formed to promote public education of ãrns control issues. Ikle bêcajne

chairnân of the Àdvisory councir on National security for the Republican

National Comnittee, Coordinator of Reagan,s Foreigrr pollcy Àdvisory
Coûnittee, and Undersecretary of Defense for policy Developnent in the
Reagan ÀdtrÍnistration, Eårle, the son of the former Governor of
Pennslwaniaf returned to that state as Director of the provident

National Ba¡J<.

Tr.ro of the Dj.rectors resigned officially for ,'personal reasons,,,

but their resignations were forced þ politícar considerations. Smith

was known to håve been disenchanted Hhen his role as chief SÀLT

negotiator was usurped by Henry Kissingêr, and he 1eft the ageJìcy

shortly before the Jackson-orchestrat ed purge. He stayed in the
govern-Bent and was appointed AjrÙ3as sador_at_Large, He became chairman of
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the Àrms control Association' a¡d has written extensivery in support of
arms control".

At the time Õf his resigmation, warnke crained that when he had

originally been åsked by presÍdent cå.rter to he-ad ÀcDÀ, a deal had been

struck which limited the ti¡oe he would serve, and that he had stayed on

four months 1onger than he had. agreed, ÀIso, he complained that the
SALT negotiations had kept hÍrû separated from his wife on too many

occasions,4S and that the deäth of one of his law partners had put

Pressure on him to return to the taw practice. Warnke,s departurel
hoHever, was part of the strategy of having Secretary of Defense Haro1d

Brown and the pentâgon tead the ratification effort for sÀLT rr.49
Í'Jarnke returned to his raw practice with his partner clark clifford, but
also continued to work in the government as the Special Counse] to the
Secretary of State on À¡ms Control.

One ÄCDA Director was fired fron the post. Eugene Rostow had come

to ACDA as a hard liner on the issue of artrs control in an

administration that was not coD¡iÈÈed to serious negotiations. But the
Reagan white House consi-dered Rostow to be an outsÍder,50 The arms

control Director became more assertive abut being involved in policy
making. He authorized å secret meeting bêtwêen rNF negotiator paul

Nitze änd his Soviet counterpart yuli Kvitsinsky seeking limits on

mediun-range missiles in Europe. Ànd even though the meeting resulted
in an agreement which both goverr¡ments later rejected, the stage wâs set

aB supptemeniãiy-matElGr fron the New york Times News service and theÀssociated press, z9 ocrober rsTs;-FF:-Zã_¿¡ .
49 Supplennentary material from the New yoik TíqCå_Ig!_E__SeIyi_çS and theAssociated press, Lt october lrt8;i. f-
50 Talbott, Deâd]v Garnbits, p. 16g.
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for Rostow's downfalt. r'¡hen a feud erupted over the white House refusal.
to support his choice for Deputy Dlrectorr Rostow was fired,51 and the
former Law professor returned to teaching at yâle University, The

dismissal was aLso intended to give Secretary of Stãte George Shultz
more influence in ârms control matters. Finally, Gêorge Seigrtious

resigmed after a year at ACDA due to ill. health and was named to the
Boãrd of Directors at Danier.s rnternationar corporation, an engineering,
construction a¡d maintenånce company, shich deals in power, hlnirocarbon,

aad government projects. only warnÌe ând snith have continued to be

visibly actj-ve in advocating arms control.

Senator Claiborn peLl (Democrat_Rhode Island), one of the sponsors

of ACDÀ. has described the original intent of the organj.zation,s
congressional supporters as an effort to 

"r:"a".',an agency that wÕuld

more often tha¡ not counterbalance Hhat was coming out of the pentagon.,,.

Pell stressed that "the last thíng we wanted was for ÀCDÀ to be ãn echo

chanber for policies developed at the pentago¡.,,52 For the presidents
whose appointment s have guided the direction of the A¡ms ControL and

DisarÐåment Agency, however. the íntent appears to have been just the
opposit e .

lJhile those who have held the top position at ÀCDÀ have been

professionar managers with ad'[inistrative and orga-nizationât ski.rls,
intellectual competence, and political-bureaucratic experience, theír
arrDs control crede¡rtials did not represent the clear ar.ternative
expected or needed for a¡ organizaÈion designed ,,to deal with the

5l "A Classic $tâshington Squeeze play, " New york Times, 5 January 19g3,
!Jt Þo,

52 Nominàtion of Kenneth L. Adelnân, p. 3.
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problex. of reduction and contror of arm.,nents rooking toward. urtÍnate
world disarmament."s3 One of the .major factors in the nominatj-on of
Fosterr lkle, Seiqnious, Rostow, and Àdelnân, was an attenpt to appease

the political wishes of those Hho opposed limitations on årnânents.

PauI f.¡arnke's nomination was stÌongly contested rnainly due to his
rePutation as a vigorous arms.controrrer who had been conspicuous in his
oppositj-on to the arms race and new and, pote¡tj-ally desta-bilizing weapon

systens. His tenure at ÀCDA lasted for only nineteen nonths.

AII of the me¡ nominated for the directorship seened to recog.nize

the inherent dangers of ân escalating arrDs race. But virtually every
one of the candidates cäme to the agency fror' a position either directly
related to the pentagon or wj-th opinions ideologically consiste¡t with
the Eilitary view. Five had worked in the Defense Department, two j-n

the State DepårtrDent, and one at RAND.

Most of theJirector's polj.tical affiliations were with groups

whose world view held that the Soviet Union was the source of unrest a¡d.

instability in the world and onLy A.Eerican Eilitary dominance could
counter the threat to peåce. Sone had worked against previous efforts
to limit armdnents, not on the basis that the treaties had. noÈ gone far
enough in reducing weapons and the danger of war, but because they
thought the treaties put. too many restrictions on U,S. military growth.

By their choices of Directors, the nominating presidents have

crearly deÐonstrâted that their interest in AcDÀ had bee¡ to insure that
the agency would not stray too far from established arms control dog¡rìä |

the first principle of which has been the mainte¡ance of U.S. mititary
5J Arms Control and DÍsarmament Act, sec, 255I.
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superiority. Only paul Warnke enjoyed access to the Oval office. And

as the Nixon and. Reâgan purges revealed, success, especially in
bilateral negotiations, carrid severe consequences. When such factors
as leadership, history, placeDent, size, budget, a¡d ideology, are
considered together, a question that arises is: why does the agency

continue to exist?
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CHAPTER V

THE PUBLIC OPINION FÀCTOR

Efforts by successive U.S. ÀdninistratÍons to deflect progress in
arns control. were âpparerìt tron the rnanner in which ÀCDA was regulated.
Given thê high moral assigrnnent of working towards the urtimate goar. of
world dÍsãrnåmênt, the agency has been systematically diserpowered and

diverted from its purpose through rimitations in Èhe Àrms controL a¡d
Disarnament Àct, budgetary restraints, its position within the
government, and by the ,seL.ectíon of thosê chosen to leadership
positions. Why then was ACDÀ created in the first place? What purpose

does the agency have in the overarr. arns contror schene? Ànd why does

it continue to exist? The answers to these questions ]ie at the heart
of the ÀÐerican body politic and represent one major factor in
understânding the overar.l ar¡ns control intentions and activitles of the
United States goverrunent,

Public opinion, however formed, plays a¡ ir,porta¡t role in the
À¡¡erican political systen. Measuring and responding to the concerns of
the popuLation insures stability änd the mâintenaÌrce of power. If the
public feels that its interests are beíng discussed and acted upon Þy

Èhose in leadership positions, citizens are more likely to support the
gover ¡ent,s decisions and to reinforce the resuLts through the batlot
box, with their tax dolJ.ars, and by their acquiescence. pLùlners of
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strategic policy have been aware of this principle and have long been

concerned about the will of the people, À clear example is found in NSC

68.

The åuthors of the National Security Council docuoent knew that
before the public would finance the biggest peacetime military build_up
in history' opinion wourd have to be favorabre. The government would

have to initiate the process þ supplying the necessary Ínformation to
formulate a public consensus as to the nature of the poJ-itica],
economic' and military competit.ion between the u.s. änd u.s.s.R. once a

colunon view had been built the leaders would be free to sponsor the
actions that would express that national will.l

In âddition to convincing the peopte that ¡Di]ítary preparedness

was necessary, the qovern&e¡t would have to consider another aspect of
Public opinion. ÀEericans want ed, to berieve that their readers were

nore interested in peace than war, and therefore wourd insist that
negotiations with the Soviets be an essential ingredient of defense
policy. For paul Nitze and his colleagues, negotiations treant forr0 not
substance, "an essential eler¡e¡t in thê ideological conflict,,. They
wrote:

In the first pLace, the public in the United States ã¡d in otherf ree countries .will require, as a condition to tiru pìii"i..'äOadequate prograÐs directed to the frustration of the K¡enlin desigm,that the free world be. continuousty prepared to negotiai; 
"g.";Ja,with the Soviet Union on "qüii.bi" terrDs Nevertheless,concurrently with a decision and a start on buiLding up tfle iirenõtnof the freê world, -it mäy be desira-ble to pursue this taclic lârmscontrol nesotiationsl both to sain publicrlupport for t;;-;;.;;;,and to mi-nimize the immediate risks oi *.r.

I Steven L. Reardin, Th"
(Boulder: West@

2 Cited in lbid., p. It?.
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Àrms control negotiations becalne the concomltant of a måssive

military and armâ[ents build-up in the early post second wortd frâr
years. By tracing and anaLr¿j-ng the views of the Ànericàn peopler usj-ng

GalLup opinion po1ls, two nâin questions can be further anall.zed:
whether the Nsc 6B approach continuedi and whether arms control
decisions (ÍncludÍng those reLated to ACÐÀ ) were the resuJ-ts of atte¡tpts
to appease public opinion.3 There are mâny factors, such as currerìt
int.ernational or domestic problems, goverru0ent propaganda, media

interpretation' and econonic stability that contribute to the formation
of attitudes or, rrry p.rai"ular issue. Littre effort has been made here
to explain the reasons behind the responses to each po]l, but by
focusing on trends, first during the pre_ACDÀ days and then in the
period aftèr the agency Has created, a crearer picture of the domestic
poritics of arns contror e¡lerges. Ttrroughout, pubtic opinion has been.

Eârked by ånbiguity. Ameri-cans have wanted both a strong defense a¡d
also progress in arns control; they have feared another world Har, but
have been wilting to threaten other nations with nuclear weapons; a¡d
they have not trusted the Soviet Union, but have beu_eved that
successful negotiations were possible.

f{hen asked, ,,I,¡hat do you consider to be the most iEportant problexo

facing this country today?,,, responde¡ts consiste¡Èl-y showed. an

awareness and concern about ís'ues rerated to arns contror. r,¡hire

winning the war was the most ímportant Dåtter in r9{5,a ry rsao onty lot
naned maintenance of peace as a top priority and just 3t saw the bomb as

3 Garrup opinion porls¡laim to have a sanpling tolerance within 3t, 95tof the tine.
4 The Àmerican Institute of public Opinion, The calluÞ ReDort_ Rêñôri_No. tB5 (New Jersey: The American rnrtititã-õr-zuEilE-ópi;i;;;I98r), P. 13.
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a problen.s But debate over controL of atomic rreapons was reflected in
the poJ-rs in t94?. Forty-six percent of those asked r¡ere worried about
questions of peace. The poll asked about the importance of getting
along with other nations (22t), preventing war and working out peace

(2Iå), and controllÍng the bonb (3t).6 From Lg47 until 196I the
awareness level was consistent.

Às Tab]e 5.1 lndicatesr wår, preventing war, and keeping the peace

topped the ]ist of concerns for the puþLic. combined lrith related
issues, there seemed to be enough interest to pressure the governnent to
respond on a concrete and on-going way. However, taken with other
variables, the nan¡er of that response was not obvious.

5 The American fnstitute of pubLic Opinion, The GatluÞ poll: pub.t i.
- _.. -opinio¡] 1935-1921 (New york: Rändom Hffi6 Ibid., p,666 .



TABLE 5.I

PRE-I96I PUBLIC CONCERNS

YE¡,R MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEM (ï)(å) PROBLEMS RELÀTED
TO ARMS CONTROL

L947 High cost, of living. ... , ,24.¡

1948 Preventing wâr, danger........,.39?
of war, working out
peace

1949 Preventing war.,.. ... . . .,l-6å
1950 War, threat of Har. ,.....40t

l95l war, foreigm policy, ...,.56t
USSR, threats to
peâce, Cold l,¿ar

1952 Korean War (listed a
top proble¡ -, no t)

1953 Korean War. ...,,,.54å

1954 Threat of war, war in. . . . . . . . . . . Igt
Asia, USSR

1955 working out peãce, ,......4gt
foreign polict'

1956 Threat of warr Suezf , , , ..46%
foreign poticy

1957 Keeping out of war, ....,.34t
rêlations with USSR

1958 Keeping peace.. ,.... .,...30t
1959 Keeping peace., ,..,.... ..5ft
1960 Keeping peace ( Listed

wiÈhout percentages )

Foreigr¡ polícy, .. . 46*
preventing war,
controlling bomb

Foreigm policy, .,. Z7Zgetting along
with USSR

Foreign policy, .,. lt*
Control À-Bomb ...... ... ...6t

N/ê

N/¡

Peace, avoiding., . ... .... ..7t
f{orld War ¡II
Peace, H-Bonb . .... .I5t
def e¡se

Àtomic energ-y ...,. ,.2\

Defense. .,...22

N-tests, atomic......,,..,.6t
control
Sputnik. space. . ,. ... ..,. .Ift
N/À

N/¡

Source: The ÀrnerÍcan hstitute of public Opinion, The calluÞ poll:
PqÞriç 9pinigÐ_r93s-19?r (New york: Random Hou.", rszã¡lfriffisz,907, 1018, 1t08, 1It8, L225 | 1345t L447 | L5L4t 1539, 1632, 1656,
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Increasês on defense spendj-ng have generally been favored since
the end of the Second F¡or1d War. During a 1946 Gallup polt,
respondents $rere totd that about half the cost ot government went to
support the military. f{hen given the option of either cutting taxes by
reducing the arn!, and navl, or keeping the militâry the sâme sizer 7Ot
favored the latter, while 20å wanted to reduce taxes.T

By 1950 with the Korean gJar just beginning, 63% of the À¡nerican
people advocated an increase ín defense spe¡ding, and although Z4Z

wanted to keep rûiritary spending at current levels, this actually meant

supporting a rise over what had been spent the year before. Only 7t
preferred a d.ecrease,S Àn exception in the public,s thinking came when

the defense outtay rose by SlO billion in 1951, 57t believed thât the
gover¡ìment I s spending for national. defense was. too high.g But that view
was short lived.

within a yeår, even though nonies disbursed increased by SIt, the
nunber of people who want ed less spent on the arxned. forces was down to
26t, and while only a few rDore _ 29t favored an increase, another 25t
¡{ere satisfied with maintaÍning the budgetary status quo, which neant a

large boost over the year before.Io Th. pubj.ic,s opinion had shifted
even more in favor of higher defense spending by f96O when two_thirds
expressed either satisfaction lri-th the ]evel of spending (45t), or
wanted more allocated (2lt). Those who favored restraint now made up

only I8t of the popu]ation,Il

/ r.þtd.,, p. 615.
I lbid., p. 906.
9 Ibid., p. 1016.
I0 lbid., p. ltOB.
I1 lbid. r p. 1663.
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Underlying the public's desire to maintain high Levels of military
spending was the feâr of the Russian factor -- a belief that the Soviet

Union was ahead in weapons development. Shortly after Sputnj-k was

Ìaunched in 1957, a poll asked: ,'Do you think Russia ís moving ahead of

the United States in the devetopment of missiles and long-range rockets,

or not?" Forty-nine percent answered ,,yes", while 32t said "no".12

When asked the sa¡ne question the following year, the gap had narrowed to
40t-37t. Meanwhile, 51t of the Àmerícan public feared that the U.S.S.R.

could destroy nost U,S. cities in a matter oÍ a few hours,I3 thus

further confirming the perception of the Russia¡ threat.

Missile-gap politics during the 1960 election ca¡ìpaigm added to

the scare, convincing 4?t of those questioned that the soviet union nas

ahead in long-range weapons, while only 33t beLieved that the U.S. held

the lead.14 But. one month after preside¡t Kennedy vras inaugurated and

three months before he announced the creation of the À¡ms contror a¡d

Disarmanent Àgency, the ltryth of a gap had been tenporarily debunled and

the nuÐbers dranatically reversed. Now a clear rDajority of 49t felt
that Ànerica had more and better missires and onty 30* thought that the

Russians still had the weapons advantage,15 The image in the psyche of
À!0ericans that the U.S.S.R. was a me¡acing poHer had been reflected j.n

opinion polls prior to sputnik. porÍticâns nurtured these attitudes
which helped the strategic planners and the defense industry.

Polls conducted in 1948, 1949, and 1955, found that most people

felt that the goverrunent in the Soviet Union was building up their
12 lbid. , p. 15-1.-
13 lbid,, pp. r538, 1570.
14 Ibid. r p. I6s4.
L5 lbid. , pp, L720-L1ZI.
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military forces not for defense but in order to rule the erorld, and

wourd therefore not cooperate with the united st.ates in world âffairs.
f'¡ith the idea that the u.s.s.R. was beconing a do¡ninant power. in I94B

alnost three-quarters of those surveyed thought that the U.S. was being

too soft in its foreign policy. À significant minority (271) wånt ed to

Prepare to fightf and another l7t want ed i¡runediate war.I6 In 1949 an

overwhelming 72t did not berieve that the readers in the K¡enlin vrere

sincere a.bout seeking peace, and in a similar pol} taken nine years

Iater, 80t said that, the Soviet desires to end the Cold War and to seek

peace wêre nothing more than propaganda.lT

Ànericans were therefore generally pessÍmistic a¡out the prospects

of averting war. Às Ta-bLe 5.2 shows, when asked if they believed that
the united states and other western countries courd continue to live
morê or less in peace with the Russians or if war was inevitable, an

average of 57t expected war sooner or later. However, in 1960 when the
question was Ìrorded with a nore imnediate tone, the results were

renarkably different., less than one-third predicted war. possession or
nuclear weapons furthêr affected the wây the public viewed the

ProbabiLity of war.

I6
t7

rbid . ,
rbid , ,

pp. 72I. 826, 827.
pp, 7 88, 1366.
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TA¡LE 5.2

PEACE OR WAR?

QUESTION:

Do you think the United States
and other f.¡estern countries can
continue to U-ve more or Less
peacefully with the Russians --or do you think there is bound
to be a nâjor war sooner or
later?

231

I
Peace War
Nov. 195 4

No
Feb.

QUESTION :

would you say
there is nuch
danger of war
between Russia
a¡d the 9¡est,
or not much
danger ?

31t

!
Yes
1960

49t sot

tåtå
Peace War peace War
Nov. 1955 June 1960

War
1955

231

I
Peace
Feb.

Source: The ican hstitute of ic OpinÍon, The

**+*Fîn.+g¡i;lgzr (New york: Random'r""i", ffiä1309, 137 4, roz¡, ro.ss.

Since I945f many Anericans have had a love affair wilh the bomb.

It has been a sFìbol of power a¡d technological achieveme¡t r and the
public has not been timid about advocatj-ng its use, Shortly after the
cities.of Hiroshima and Nagasaki had been destroyed, â hugh percentage

of those questioned (Bst) approved of the atomic attacks. At the sâme

time they rejected by 4.9t-{ot the ideâ of using poison gas for the sane
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stat.ed purpose of reducing Ànerican nilitary casuaÌties in Japan.Ig In
the immediate post-war years there was broad conse¡sus for continued
deveropment of atomic weapons. rn Ì942¿ 55% believed that thê creation
of the bomb was a qood thing, tr,ro years ]aÈer the approval rãting Has up

to 59t. hrhen word leaked out that production of a weapon perhaps one

thousâ¡d times more powerfuL lras under consideration, 7gt urged
continuation of the project. Às Table 5.3 points out, the publlc did
not believe the bomb made the danger of war any greater.

r8 Ibid. , pp. szi:112.-
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J.¿IÞLÉ 5. J

IMPACT OF THE BOMB

0uestion:
Do you think the
Atom Bomb has made
another l¡orld lrar
more likely or
less likely?

Question:
Do you think the
Hydroge¡ Bomb
has made another
world war more
LikeLy or les s
likely?

54t

Les s
i] r954

15t

I
Same

Question:
Now that Russia
and other
countries have
the bomb, do you
think chances of
war are greater

or less?

484

442

il
Grêater Les s

Sept. I95 5

2O"r

g

More
ÀPr

il
More Le

March

I6t

f
Same

r7t

I
Samess

1949

source 3 rtre ¡nerican rnitilitãi?
fublic Opinion ]935-I97I (New york:
895 r 1230, 1365.

Public opinion,
Rãndom House, 't97,

But when war did cone Anericans were decÍsive as to what strategy
they åpproved. rnaediatery after hostiritÍes broke out in Korear those
who favored using atomic weapons in that country were a distinct
minorj.ty; only z8t supported the idea, while 60å opposed such a plan.

'ohen 
the possibi-]ity arose that the united Nat.ions forces r'i.ght

encounter the ChÍnese, however, the pubJ.ic in the U.S. rnâde a quick
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about-face. À December l95O polt found 52t fâvoring a nucJ.ear strike
against China, and by Decenber I95l a sirnilâr nunber (5Iå) wanted the
aton bonb to be used in Korea.I9

Às the United States became more and more militarily involved in
Indochina' the public's willingness to repeat the 1945 v¡ar solution
increased. By I9S4 the America¡s were willing by a tHo_ro_one rnârgin

(58t-29t) to use atomic artillery in Southeast Asia, but j-n a reversaL

from the Koreän f{ar thinking, they }rere not prepared to support the
nuclear bonbinq of China. Nor lrere ?6t of the people ready to use their
nucl.eâr superiority against the Russians. Even though they were ready

and willing to deproy weapons of nåss destruction against smalJ- non-

nuclear states, Àmericans firmry believed that another worÌd war wourd

bring nucrear destruction to their own 1and.2o Therefore, thoughts of
arDs control and disârnanent becane increasingly salient in U.S. public
opinion ,

Às far back as March I95I, a majority of- those questioned

believed that the government was not doing enough to prevent a Third
Wor]d 9¡ar. Throughout the decade prior to ACDA, nost of those
questioned favored the concept of ètte¡ìpting to work out agreements lrith
the Soviet Union for controlling and reducing nucLeâr armaaents. As the
graph below iltustratesr the public did not believe that the U,S.
goverrunènt shourd act uniraterarry, but in accord with its alLies and Ín
response to the Soviet Union. Surprisingly, the people strongly fâvored

intervention by the United Nations or some other world_wide body in the

inspection process of any arns control agreement.

¡e l!fg., pp. 749t 939, 1027.
20 rbid., pp. 1236, LZ7L, I434t L460,



TABTE 5.4

ÀRMS CONTROL PLANS

Should the U.S. try to Hork
out an agreerent with Russia
before trying to build an
H-Bomb? ( 1950)

Should the U.S. try to work
out an agree¡nent Hith Russia
to control the Àtom and Hydrogen
Bombs? ( 1950 )

If aII major nations agree
to reduce their armaments r
should the U.S. do so? (1955)

If all other nations agree to
stop nuclear weapons tests,
should the U.S. agree to stop?

Should the U.S. and Allies agree
to ban nuclear tests if Russia
also agrees? ( f95B )

wouJ.d you favor setting up a
world-wide organization which
would rnake sure þ inspection that
no nation, includíng lhe U.S. and
the USSR, make hydrogen bombs, atom
bombs, ând missiles? ( t95g )

Should ----------4gt
should Not ---------4 5t

yes ------------- 6Bt
No -----2 3?

- - - - --------- 6 7 å
------282

ShouLd -------------63t
Should Not -----Z'tZ

-------___49t
-------36t

Favor --------------? Otoppose ---I6t

If Russia agrees to disarn under !þquld _________46å
U.N. inspection, should the U.S. snõufã-tot ________41*
agree to disarm to the same
extent? ( I960)

touaa"
lgbliç_opinion 1935-1971 (New york: Råndom Hour", îszãtjp. g=-fr:eeA,
895, r353 f 1487, t541, I562, 1691.

Even though many Americans werè willing to give the arms control
process a chance, few expected positive results. In I95O only l]t had
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faith that an agreene¡t to regulate nucLêar weapons woutd. be successfuL.

one year laterr 46% thought that an accord with the u.s,s.R. would be

impossible to negotiate. Ànd Hhen åsked in 1958, ',Do you thini{ that if
there lrere hj-gh leveJ. talks between the west and Russia, there would þe

much or little chance of the¡ being successful?',, only Z4t responded in
the affirmative.2l

Shortly before president Kejmdy câloe to office, opinion châ¡ged.

A poll conducted in February 1960 found that 66t of those questioned

berieved thât there wås a possibility that a peacefur settlenent between

the United States and the Soviet Union could be reached.. But within a

year. confidence had slipped hack þ' sixtee¡ percentage pcints.22

In 196l the new ad!0inistration in Washington, D.C. was faced with

a public sending mixed rnessages. thê people had for a n;xnber of yeârs

expressd a high degree of concern a¡d awareness about issues related to
foreign policy and peace, and were specifÍcally worrÍed a-bout the

Prospects of war. Ànericans had a strong distrust of Èhe Soviet Union,

fearing that the U.S.s.R. had hostile intentj.ons and a nuclear capacity

that could destroy the united sÈates. The citizens generarly supportd

steadily increased defense spending a¡d arms build-up, and had come to
believe that thê U.S. was ahead in military stre¡gth. They were

enchanted þ Èhe possession of nuclear weapons and had an appãrently

cavalier attitude towards threatening their use. perhaps nost

si-gnificant was the strong desire to pursue an arrns contror process even

to the extent of relinquishing sovereignty to an internationa] body.

21 lbid., pp. 888, 97Zt LS4L.
22 Ibid., pp. 1655, I699,
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And public opinion had recently shifted to the belief thät a peaceful

settlerent of issues lrith the Soviet Union was conceivabLe.

Creating a ne?¡ governmental agency which was not ]arge enough nor

independent enough to threaten forej.gn policy objectives or the defense

direction of the goverruûent, and having a high sounding môraL mandatê of
pursuj-ng Horld peace, Y¡ou]d appease the wi]l of the peopLe and thus

lessen public pressure. The À¡Es Control and Di sarrnaEent Àgencyr

coincÍdently, contained at1 the eleJnents which vrould satisfy the

concerns of the public. The very existence of the agency projected the

imäge of seriousness a.bout the issue. À¡ms control was to be the only
task of thê nelr body and therefore would always be seen to be on the
govern-úênt's agenda. Anericans' anxieties would be lessened by the
knowledge that professionals lrould be constantly researching,

negotiåting, and consultj-ng with other governmènt boclies. And, since

ACDÀ was to operate und.er the direction of the Secretary of State, the

work would be kept consistent wíth national security concerns. Finalty,
the creation of the agency would send a positive message to allied and

neutral countries and wourd win propaganda points in the internationar
community. In advocating the creation of ACDA¡ He¡ry Câbot Lodge

testified that

...even if no progress is made on disarrnament it is stilr essentialfor the Uníted States to appear before the world as a country vrhich
can evolve constructive ideas in this cruciål fieLd. Thi; is anâtter that has great importance for psychological reasonsf forworld oPinion. ¿.,

23 u.s., congress,- Hãuiã, comnittee on Foreign Affairs,
U.S. Àtms Control Agency, H.R. 1165, g7 Cong., Ist
1961.

Establishinq À
sess,, p. 7,
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Since its creation ACDA has pLayed only a minor role in
formulating and carrying out policy. This has been according to plan

and compatibre with the lack of enÈhusiasm with which the Executive

Branch has e¡ùcraced arms contror.. The donestic poritical rlsks involved
in adopting such a posture and not achieving concrete and meaningful

progress is borne out by the reàction of the pubric to polrs conducted

after I96I.

During the period of Lg6Z-Lgg4 | the American peopLe worried less
â¡out proble¡s associated with arms control then they had in the pre_

ÀCDA days. When asked what they considered to be the nost iDportant
problem facing the countryr issues relating to war and peace steadily
took on less importance. Fror0 a high of 63t in 1962, fear of war and

concern âbout international proble_ms fell to .a 1ow of 5t by I9?9 (see

Table 5.5). The Vietnãm war was top concern fron 1964_1922; thereafter
the public beca.Ee most troubred by donestic natters such as race

relations, Watergate, unejnpLolmer¡t, and the high cost of U-vj-ng.
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TABLE 5.5

TOP PUBLIC CONCERNS

Question:
What do you think is the most important problen
facing this country tday? (Ànswer cornbines
concern about 3 Fear/threat of Har, vietnam f,tar.
international probler0s, foreign af fair s )

60r.

55r.

50t.

35t

30t

I5T

5t

0å

62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 ?0 7L 72 13 74 75 76 77 78.?g 8o 8r 82 83 84

Year

Sources: The À¡nerican fns
Public oÞinion 1935-197I (New york3 Rândom House. i9t2), pp. Il? t1812, 1898, 1973. 2OO9 | 2151, 2IgO, ZZSZ t ZZg2. The Àmerièan Instituteof Public Opinion, The callup Opinion Index (New Jersey3 The Ànerican
Institutê of Public opinion, L97Z-L99O), Reports no.86, p. IZ; no. IOO.p. I0; no. 140, pp.I-3; no. 118, p.2; no. LZ7, p.3i no. L4Zt p.24i
no. 15?, p.8i no. L67t p.7; no. IZ5, p. II; no. t8t, p. 9. The
Àxnerican Institute of Public Opinion, The cãI1up Report (New Jersey:
The cà]lup po]], 1981-1984), Reports nõlfAS,-F. fZ; no. tg}, p. 26¡,
no. 213, p, 4; no. 220/22L I p. 28.
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In a related poLl conductd eleven times from 1963_19g4,

respondents were asked if they thought the coming year would be more or
).ess peacefuJ. than the preceding one. OnIy in 1974. by a nargin of 65?_

24t' did peopre predict a more peaceful year. rn the re¡taining ten

Polls, the pubtj-c expressed a gloo¡.ry outlook. The widest d.isparity was

in L980 by a got-r4t ratio, and in six of the potr.s more than 50ï
a¡ticiPated â less peaceful y.ar.24 The changing attitudes towards

inportant probreas di-d not change the wãy Americans viewed defense

spending. As interest in war, peacè, and international issues faded a¡d
as the public became pessitristic a-bout the futurer the corresponding

support for higher military budgets was significant.

Àlthough Gallup did not ask if too muchr too lj.ttle, or a-bout the
right â-mount of tax dollars were being spent for military purposes from
1960-1969, fron I969-1924 most respond.ent s änswered that too much was

being allocated. 
.But even before the end of the direct Anerican

milÍtary involvenent in Vietnam in I975r the public had begun to react
by car,'ing for increased spending. whereas onry r2t believed not enough

was being desigmated in 1974, the nunber junped to 22t the next year a¡d.

uP to srt by r98r. since the defense outlâys had risen from $52.3
billion in L96Z to S209.9 billion in 1983, those who supported the
status quo were in fact advocating annual increases (in t97r and t9?3

the defense outlays fell s1Íghtl-y).25 As Table 5.6 shows, from 1976_

1983 a clear najority either wanted more spe¡t on defense or Here

satisfied with the year-to-year raises, As in the years before ACDÀ,

24 The American Institute of pubtic Opinion, The callup Report, Reports
- no. 196, p.Itt no, 2Og, p.8.
25 u.s., office of Managenent and Budget, Historicar rabres: Budgets otlhe UnÍteq_Srares, fiscaL year 1967 Gã;ifrsr"r; D.c_ ffi*r="rtprinring of f icê, I986), pp. -.ì11;_-6.t(B).
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the feâr of the Russian factor renained a constant theme and the
intensity correlated closely with the trend for increased defense
spending .



TÀBLE 5.6

DEFENSE SPENDING

Question:
There ís much discussion as to the afiount of
noney the government in V¡ashington should
spend for natj-onaL defense and military
PurPoses. How do you feel about this?
Do you think we âre spending too ]ittJ.e,
too nuch, or about the right ajnount?

Too much

X XXXXX
Àbout right
Too litt le

45t

40t

35t.
3or . . . .-- .:.ì.> ,.= ..--.--: ;.î.i

1969 1970 1971 19?3 L974 L976 1977 I9BO tggl r98Z t9B3 (year)

t
Pgblig opinion 1935-197r, pp. 22ro, zzas, zzea. rhe ¡¡neiiEãã-lilrfrute
of^Public-Opinion, The GalLup Opinion Index, Reports no. lOI, p. Ì6; no.
llzf p. 20; no. L29, p, zoi nõ. r¿ol-Fl-¿J-no. rzs, p. r0. ri,ä ¡r.ii".nhstitute of public OpÍnion, The Gallup Report, nepoits no. 186, p. 23;no. I99, p. 39;, no. 208, P, LZ,
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During the I96Os and ]gZOs most Ànerica¡s continued to believe
that the power of the Soviet Union was growing. From 1960 until 1969,

however, a greater number of thosê surveyed were convinced. that the U.S.
strength was increasÍng (Table 5.?). But as the outcone of the AÐericar
war in vietnaJD became more obvious, the way Àmericans viewed thelr own

country reversed. polls conducted in l9Z4 and 1976 showed that by a

mârgin of 50t-29t and 44t-42t most people predicted that the united
States' power would decrease in the coning year. when comparisons were
made between the two superpowers fronì 196g_I929, fewer people thought
that the U.S.S.R. Has growing weaker.



TABLE 5.7

POç,¡ER PROJECTIONS

Question:
gJhich of these do you think is ]ike]y to be true of (year):
A year when America (Russia) will increase her power in the
wor1d. or a year when Anerican (Russian) power will
decrease?

United S tat es
Soviet Union

I{ILL INCREÀSE POWER WILL DECREASE POWER

75t.

4så.. .. .\.../......
40å.. ....tv1........
35t

JUã

252.

20t

tst. . .

10%.

5å.

0t

60 65 6? 68 69 74 76 77 78 7e 60 65 67 68 69 74 76 .t7 78 79
Year Yeâr

Source: tfre ¡¡n@
Reports no, I38, pp. 6-8; no. 154, pp. 54-55; no.

Gallup Opinion Index.
173, pp. t8-19,
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By 1982, 43t saw the Sovj-ets as a stronger military power, only
22% thoughÈ Arnerica was on top. In three polJ-s take¡ from ¡4ay I9g2 to
May J-983, the Russians were seen ãs having greater nuclear strength by
an average of 37t-Igt.26 fhe public,s viehr that the United States was

declj-ning as a world power coincidd with their advocacy of increased
military spending. But the logical conclusion of the fear and the.
military buiLd-up 1eft the people êven more apprehensive.

In 1961, 59t were either very worried or fairly worried about
atomic weàpons being used if another worl-d war broke out, and g3å

thought that they personalry had onry a 5ot cha¡ce or ress of r.ivi.ng
through such a conflict. sÍxty percent believed in 1963 that nuctear
weâpons woul.d be used against the United States in the next warr and by
1973 the number had risen to 6gt.27 The pessimism vras further refrected
from 1981-1983 when an average of 5lt predicted that there was a better
than 50T chance of a wortd war within the next ten years.zg

Yet the apocarrptic outLook was not refrected in responses to
questions of poLicy and weapons developnent. When given the
hlpothêti-cal choice of fighting an alr-out nucLear war or riving under
conununisn, respondents in 1961 gave a resoundÍng grt affirrnâtion to

-

zb .une Anerj.can Institute of publÍc Opinion, The Gallup ReÐort, Reports
. no. 199, p. 38; no. ZOg, p. t1i no. ZL2:p. Zj.27 The Ànerican InstituÈe of puËlic ópinion, tnL Callup poÌt: pubLicopinÍon l935-r9zl t pp. L7Z6t rzã¿, reôA:-

The Anerican InstÍtute of public Opinion, The Gallup poll: public

iHï9n-J-9I!1U 
(Detaware: sËnotariy-Fesources, rnc.r rgzo), p.

The American InstÍtute of pubLic Opinion,
Report no. tol, p. 18,

28 The Àmerican Institute of public Opinion,
no. 2ZO/ZZI I p, 4L.

The Gallup Opinion Index,

The GâIlup ReÞortf Report
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nucLeâr war. Àt the height of the Vietnam war in ],96:- | a strong

minority of 42'6 promoted the concept of using atomic weapons, and in

1975, 53t of the public want ed the U.S. to continue to naintain a policy

of militarily propping up anti-comnunist governments. The Àn¡erican

peopLe did not shy awây from Ìrã¡ting developrnent of new and

destabilizi-ng weapons. Forty-three percent of those surveyed favored

suPprying Lhe unÍted states and allied armed forces with the neutron

bomb, and in 1981, 48t approved of the Reaga¡ Àdmini stration , s decision

to start production of the weapon.29 But the public continued to send

out confusing messages.

various polls conducted after the creation of ÀCDÀ reinforced the

public's denånd for action towards artrs control. Unlikê earlier
attitudes, there was a substantial nu¡nber of people who believed that a

Peaceful settlenent ot differences could be reached, between the tr,.o

superpowers, In polls conducted in 1962, 1963, and L964r an average of

56t of those questioned felt that an accord could be successful,

coropared to 3tt who saw rapproches¡ent as impossible.30 À-merj.ca.ns

surveyed in 197I, 1975, a¡d I98I, believed bry ân average of 47t-d3t that
war had become an outmoded !¡ay of settling differences,3l and in the

early 1980s stirl hâd faith in international intervention in the artrs

control issue.

In I981-82, whiLe the Reagan Administration wâs callíng for
mâssive rearnänent å¡d aÈtacking the credibility of the uni.ted Nations,

29 The ArDerican InstiÈute of pubLic Opinion, The callup po]l: public
opinion I935-t9?I, pp. 174I,2OgB.

30 The À¡nerican Institute of pubLj.c Opinion, The Gal]up polL: publj.c
opinion 1935-197t. pp. 1754, 12sB, Lz99;1909. 

- 

---------:-

31 The Anerican Institute of public Opinion, The callup Report, Report
no. 189, p. 29.
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t.he public Has reåcting to the beLLicose posture through the poÌls.
Fifty-six percent said that they yrould vote ,,yes,, if the U.N. sponsored
a referendum on nuclear di sarrnåment, and g3å favored setting up a world_
wide organization tô nake sure, by regular inspection, that neither the
U,5. nor the Soviet Union would violate an ârms accord if one could be
successfulLy negotiated. Further, 7ZZ wouLd support an agreement
between the two superpowers not to build more nucLear weapons, and while
72t approved of reducing one_half of the nuctear stockpiles, 47t fävored
the total destruction of all atomj-c ,o"uporr".32

The profire of the AnericaJì peopre after the creation of the À-rms

Control a¡d Disarmanent Àgency was not too different frorn what it had
been prior to 1961. The public seened to be less concerned that issues
reLatêd to arns control outweighed âny other, but they stilL feared the
Soviet Union, and except for a short perÍod of time, fàvored a steady
increase in r'iritary spending. Àrthough nany continued to sancti-on the
use of U.S. atonic weapons against smaller, non_nucLear states, xoost
re$ained worried about the possibility that nuclear weapons would be
used against therû, and hence feared a wår with the Soviet Union or
China. They also believed that each new year wouLd be Ìess peaceful
than the preceding one. This anxiety led nany to tavor reductions in
armanents and an enhaficed role for internationar orga¡izations in the
arns controJ- process. Finarly, thê pubric concruded that i-t vras

possibJ'e for the united states and the soviet union to settre theÍr
dif f erences peacef uì1y.

32 Ibid., Rèporr nã;:--iã8, pp,5, 9; no. r93, p. 14; no. 196, pp. I4_]5.
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Since the end of the Second World. f^¡ar an essentiaL goal of the
strategic policy of the U.S. had been to achieve military superiority
over the u.s.s,R., particularly in both offensive and defensive nuclear
weapons' .ne impediment to the outright pursuit of this objective has

been the feàr of the loss of pubJ.ic support, Ànericans, like most

PeoPLe' desire to see their government working for peace, and since they
have a certain degree of access to information, it !s possible for then
to know a¡d understa¡d the directi-on of their governnent, and therefore
to hope they might exercise cont¡orLing power. But the pubric consensus

is a puzzLing mosaic having sufficient contradictions to allo!¡ for a

broad inÈerpretation as to the nature of the national wil].

?he extent to which the governmênt is influenced by the potts is
debatable, but ACDÀ has perhaps played å vital rol.e in coalescing the
diverse attitudes in a non-threatening way. It has allowed the
government to proudly point to the agency as proof of its sincerity, a¡d
along with high-profile negotiating meetings and political rhetoric, the
goverrunerìt is free to proceed v¡ith iÈs strategic goats.
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CHAPÎER VI

CONCLUSION

0n Àugust 6t L9a5, in HiroshiDa, the world witnessed che greatest
rnass destruction ever by a sÍngle weapon. Three days later the act was

repeatd in Nagasåki, Japan. since that tiDe nucrear weapons have

become more powerful- and accurate. The world_r.ride stockpile has grown

from the single bomb in the ÀÐerica-n arsenaL after Nagasaki, to over
50,000. The tlpes range from snalt single artillery shells ro
int ercontine¡tar batlistic missires with severar. warheads. The nuclear-
weapon sÈates, especially the United States and the Soviet Union,

allocate Large proportions of their yearly budgets to reseårching and

designing new, exotic, increasÍngLy lethal weapons and Ì{eapon systens.
TÏ¡e strategic interests of the two superpowers virtual.ly engulf the

Planet, grhich ]eåves the earth,s population vulnerable and in periJ-.
Scenarios abound as to how a wor ld-destroying nucJ-ear war could be

triggered d miscaluratíon' technol.gical r¡alfunctions, or poriticar.
insrability.

À¡ms control efforts thaÈ aim at the reduction of nuclear arsenals
have generally failed. As a resuLt of negotiations since 1945, no

nuclear weapon, delivery system, submârinef missj-.Ìe, ship, aircräft, or
frìajor military progran from either side has been disrnantred. Àgreernents

which have bee¡ successfulì.y negotiated have dealt wÍth exotic weapons
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or weapon systerns, such as antiballistic missile syste,',s ànd space

weapons. Àlternat.iveLy, they have outLawed the placement of weapons in
non-critical areas for example, on sea-beds or in the Àntarctic. Accords
like the Non-prolif eration Treaty have formalized the superpower control
over aLl aspects of the armêment process. â¡d strategic arms limitatÍon
treaties have placed ceirings at higher rather than ]ower rever_s,
Progress in arms 

'imi-tations 
has expricitly not mãtchd the rhetoric of

poLitical leãders.

À study of the United States A.rms Control and Disarnåne¡t Age¡cy
further e¡phasizes the lon priority the À[erica¡ goverruûent has given
ârms control . !¡hile it is true that ÀCDA is a small organization within
a vast governnent systen, and that the overall policy direction of any
admÍnistration is set b}. Ehe preside¡t, the symboLism the ägency carries
is uru'istaka'ble ' The organization has clearly represe¡ted the Àmerican
governme¡ìt,s approach to arms control.

The creation of ÀCDA Has a coltaborative effort. The Arms Control
and Disarmå.ment Act was drafted by the executive branch of the U.S.
goverruoent, and studiedf debated, and passed into J.aw by Congress.
During the heârings the formê} mãndate of the neH agency was

unmistalable. ACDA was to be at the center of ar¡os control research,
coordination' and negotiations. The centratization of the process woutd
be a departure fron the past ad hoc operations so that substantive

Progress could be nade in controlling and reducing weapons of mass

destruction. In practíce, however, neither of the sponsoring branches
have provided the needed support to atlow the goals to be met. The

agency, along nith the concept underlying it, becarne part of the
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national security apparatus. ÀCDÀ has been surrounded by and dependent

upon the Depârtments of State and Defense, the Centra.L Intel)-igence

Àgency, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a¡d the National Security Councj-I.

The U.S. government's approach to ârms coniroL through the Arms

Control and Disarmåme'ìt Àge¡cy has renâined consistentr \{ith its roots

goj.ng back prior to 1961. Nsc 68, adopted as officia] doctrine in 1950,

contained the conceptual underpinnings for poricy, and arthough modifi-ed

to fit different admini stratj.ons r has framed the Ànerican perspective.

The key to the position hâs been that. a high level of defense spe¡ding

must bê naintained to protect U.S. military superiority ãnd to defênd

Western Europe fron the U.S.S.R, One of the principle elements requj.red

for public support of the progran was on-going arns controL negotiations

with the Soviet Union. One result has been that the arms control

Process has not been solely focused on reducing the threat caused by the

armãInents build-up, but has been concotrita¡¡t to nilitary aims. As the

1977 ÀCDÀ erurual RlporÈ stated: ',it is a fundamental U.S, principLe

that any such [arms controt] agreenent nust leave the united stâtes and

its allies as strong relative to the Soviet Union as they would be in
the a¡sence of such an agreelent.,'I

Ànother comnon aspect of the process has been the government,s

reaction to arms control personnet when substantj-al progress has been

made towards limiting ar[lânent prograns. In 1957, Harold Stassen was

forced out ot hls position as primary negotj-ator when it appeared that

agreenent with the Soviet Union was near. Àfter the successful-

I U.S., Congress, CommÍttees on Foreigm Relations and Foreign Àffairs/g!È!+-+9t,eå-ègs control. and Di sârmâmenj!_..ège!glJl2z_.:E!!glReportr0s@
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conpletion of the strategic A'ms Lir'itation Tarks Ln rg72t frìäny top and

middle-lever. er'pr.oyees at ÀcDÀ were fired due to pressure from the
powerfur congressionar defense 10bby. Àgain, as a resurt of high tever
opposition to SÀLT II, staff Levels at the arms control agency Here

dranaticaLly cut in the early rg8os. Even though ÀcDA hãd not had the
si'gmificant rore in either negotiation, the messâge to arms controllers
could not be dj-sregarded.

Àlthough the appointments of ACDA Directors had to fårl lrithin a

range of politicaL accepta-birity, those who have been chose¡ have
generalry fit the moder of eârrier ar¡ns contror. policy rnakers. Fron the
Àcheson-LiJ'ienthar BÕârd of consurtants ånd Bernard Baruch and his
staff, to paul Nitze and John McCIoy, a similarity of background is
present. They were prinarily drawn from Àmerica,s upper classr were
r0e¡ber s of the corporate, regal, or govern0ent elites, had strong
ni'litary backgrounds and connections, and none had ever been accountabre
to the erectorate for the progra-ü they promoted or had a consistent
history of arEs controL advocacy.

The À¡ns Control and Disarmament Age¡cy as the only government

My with the exclusive mission of arns control has âIso enbraced

stratêgies whi.ch were contrary to it own goal.s. The contradiction was

caused þ the role alt executive branch organizations have vis_a_vis the
Prèside¡t' As the former Deputy Director phitip Farr.ey testified before
the House Subcoruoittee on International Security ånd Scientific Àffairs
in I98I

I hâve the unpteasant personaL experience of going up before Congrèssrnâny times and explaining why a cómprehensive test ban was not judged
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feasible. I did not enjoy that, but I did not see how I could go upand take a position different than the presj-dent.2

ÀCDA's influence within the executive branch is largely dependent

upon the Director,s relaÈionship Hith the president, and onLy one

Director, paul f,¡arnke, had direct åccess to the OvaL Office. Furtherf
no President has given the agensy a sustained roJ-e on the Nâtionat

Security CounciL, which has diluted the arns controL volce even more.

The White House also has det.ernined the budget and staff levels of the

arms control body, a¡d has thus minimized the agency' s size a¡d

function. Denocratic senator craiborne pelr- of Rhode rstand pointed out

in 1983 that "there are about tlro-thirds as many military bânds in toto
- trumpeters, drun¡ûers, and aII - as there will be peopLe permanently

assj-gned to ÀCDÀ this year.,,3

Along Hith the external irDpediments over which the agency has had

no controL, decj.sions made internally under the leadership of those

chosen by the preident, have kept the workings of ÀcDA consistent with
the Large def ense-ori entêd goals of the nâin foreign policy departments.

congress intended that the agency be the focar point for conducting and

coordinating arns control research. Since it is a smal] agêncy not all
of ACDATS work has been done in-house, and the orga¡izatj-on has had to
depend on other sources for information. In order to fulfill the

external research require¡Dejìt s, the decision makers hâve often
contracted with the Defense Departnent, the C.I.À., military branches,

and ]arge defense contractors.

z u's.t congress' House, co¡mittee on Foreign Affairs, Arms contror andhi ----^-^-! r --- --- ion For Year I ,97thCong., Ist sess., t9BI, p.60,
3 u.s.r congress, senate, comnittee on Foreign Rerâtionsr Nomination ofKenneth L. Àdelman, g8th cong., Ist sess., 1983, p.¡. ."...........-
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Furtherr vrithin the executive branch a considerable ajnount of
research related to arms contro] is conducted or sponsored by other
bodi-es. These projects faIl within the coordinating function of ACDA,

But a 1980 Ge¡eral Àccounting Office investigation (ID_80_6, ¡farch 17,

1980) found that ÀcDÀ had not identified the different projecrs, had not
[¡aintained a comprehef¡sive Ínventory or evaruated research perforrned or
sponsord by other federar agencies, had not collected data from other
departnents since Lg't 4, and had generalty failed to fulfil-l its
coordinating responsibilities .

In 1974 Congress gave ÀCDÀ a tool intended to increase the
effectiveness and rô1e of the arr0s controL boaly. The Àrms Control
rmpact state¡ents (Àcrs) were designed to assess the effects of nilitary
progra[s on arr0s contro]. ACDA officiaLs were rel-uctant. however, to
accept the new power, not wanting to criticize Defense Departnent
proposals.4 The process, therefore, eve¡tuatly fel] under the
jurisdiction of thl t¡ationar securi-ty council. congress had. consi-dered
it possible for ACDA to exercise a leadership role in the area of arEs

control, but froD the beginning the agency has not been allowed or
willing to take the ]ead,

The ÀrEs Contro.L and Disarmament Agency was born in the Eidst of
an arms build-up. Throughout the heârings Èo bring the agency into
existence, peopLe fror0 various fierds testified that one näjor reason

arms control efforts had failed during the sixteen years following the
Second World t¡ar was because the process on the U.S, side had not been

ce¡tralizêd. The vÍsion of an agency rnãde up of arms control experts,
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having the capa-bilities of planningr research and negotiatÍon that would
give the United States a consistent, professional and coherent arms

controJ- regiroe, was promoted and advertised. Mâny who tesÈified
underscored the urgent need for arns control and saw ACDA as needing to
be at the heärt of decj-sion making.

But after âlmost three decades, arms controt is stij.] â distant
goal. The creation of a centralized agency has had little effect on

slowing the quantitative or qualitative developnent of weapons of mass

destructÍon. To a certain extent the ad hoc nature continues, The

Depârtnents of State and Defense, the Central htellige¡cê Àgency, the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Departnent of Energ.y, the National Security
Council, and ÀCDÀ each have their own arms control positions.
Leadership at najor negotÍations changes with different administrations
and when political and public retations conditions need tc be rnet.

Joseph L ehIDan, an ÀCÐA official, told the New york Tinesr that ,,arEs

control is often used as a pawn in this tor+n.,,5 À. central question,
however ' continuês to persist: what is at the root of the failure of
arms control?

1tÌis study of the A¡trs Control and Disârnånent Àgency is a step
towårds answering the question. since A.DA has the officia] legisrated
rDandate for arns controJ., the agency represents a significant point of
reference in understanding how the u.s. government has addressed the
issue. At the very least the investigation points to how successive
adninistrations have not provided ÀCDÀ with the necessary support to
advanc e substa-ntj-ve arms controL, The histo¡y of the agency also

@rows of f spârks at Arms control Àgency,,, Ner,¡york Times, 15 January 1983, p.5.
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highlights the position of the organization lrithin the executive branch,

and gives insight into the policy making process. But in order to get

to the heart of why arms control has failed, the research needs to be

expanded to Ínvestigate questions $rhich eoerge from the ÀCDÀ st.udy, Has

the selection of arns control personnel in the State Departxnent, the

NatÍonal security council-, and on other l-evers at the A-rms control and

Disarmêment Àgency itserf forrowed the same pattern as for those

selected to be ÀCDÀ Director? À-re there cotmlon personality traits anong

those who the governEent recruits to be involved Ìrith the issue? How

are poricies arrived at in the other departnents which are involved in
the process? How do economic ãnd other questions influence the
negotiating positions? Ànd howr specificalJ.y, is public opinion
integrated into policy deci sions?

If the studies reveal a consistency to the pattern found at ACDÀ,

they will support the contention that arms control prograns are desigmed

to appease pubric opinion Ín order to faciritate arms proliferation, and

to satísfy donestic politicar considerations. rf the AcDÀ modêl is
found to be widespread and contj-nues unabaÈed, it represênts an

intentional inpeditrent to the progress ot international arns

linitations.
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